
The bathroom: the ideal 
hide-away from the stresses 
of modern life. And Roper 
Rhodes furniture can help 
make this your perfect 
personal sanctuary – no 
matter what shape or size 
your room is. 

Our collection has the quality, choice and thoughtful 
touches you need to make it wonderfully warm and 
welcoming. So if you want to get in touch with your 
inner self, get in touch with us first.

FURNITURE

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Create the look  £3945.03

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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CONTACT
Simplicity and practicality; crisp to its core.
Furniture so streamlined it doesn’t even have handles.  
Instead, Contact’s drawers and doors open (and close) as if by magic 
with a gentle prod. Contact combines capacious ‘hide everything’ 
interiors, with high-end design and practicality. 

CONTACT FURNITURE

4

3

Create the look  £1725.45

1.    Black gloss finish Contact 700mm  
washstation and ceramic basin £942.36 each
Paradox basin mixer tap   
(see page 173) £125.67 each  
Black gloss finish Contact 360mm  
  wall column £476.29
Summit double mirror glass door  
cabinet (see page 230)  £422.22 each
Aero dual control shower valve  
(see page 135) £339.75
Cascade shower rose  (see page 147) £118.64
Adjustable fixed arm  (see page 147) £29.85

Total price £3945.03

2.  Ceramic basin 
A high fronted rectangular ceramic slab  
basin with lozenge shaped wash area 
additionally features a large working  
area beside the single tap hole.

3.  Black gloss finish  
Contact in high gloss black finish. 

4.  White gloss finish Contact 900mm  
washstation and ceramic basin £930.99
Express basin mixer tap  (see page 181)  £130.97  
White gloss finish Contact 360mm  
wall column £385.35
Escape LED mirror  (see page 259) £278.14

Total price £1725.45

1

2

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Create the look  £1702.71

1

1.   White gloss finish Contact 700mm  
washstand and ceramic basin £908.25
Express basin mixer tap  (see page 181) £130.97  
White gloss finish Contact 360mm  
wall column £385.35
Escape LED mirror  (see page 259) £278.14

Total price £1702.71 

 

2.  Walnut finish Contact 700mm  
washstation and ceramic basin £874.15
Stream basin mixer tap  (see page 179) £130.97
Pulse LED mirror  (see page 260) £264.96

 Total price £1270.08

Deep drawers 
With its large practical double drawers, Contact’s 
washstation provides ample storage.

3&4.  Push-to-open technology 
The drawers and doors on all Contact units 
feature discreet push-to-open technology; 
just a simple push action allows you to open 
and close the units.

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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CONTACT FURNITURE

2 4

3

765

For full Contact product price guide, please see page 88

5.  Clarity mirrors 
Packed full of handy features, our Clarity range 
of illuminated mirrors look stunning paired with 
Contact furniture. 
See page 258. 

6.  Wall column
The wall mounted column offers substantial 
additional space for those larger bathroom 
accessories and towels.

7.  Stream tap range 
Stream provides a strong design statement 
which works well with the Contact range.  
See page 178.
 
Basin can only be used with a single lever basin 
mixer as the positioning of the tap hole will 
not accommodate ‘swan neck’ taps. Basin not 
compatible with pop-up wastes.

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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CONTACT FEATURES
Washstations 
The washstation comes in a choice of 3 
finishes; walnut, high gloss white and high 
gloss black. It is available as a wall mounted 
unit in widths of 700 or 900mm. A 700mm 
floorstanding version is also offered. 

Ceramic basin
A high fronted rectangular ceramic slab basin 
with lozenge shaped wash area additionally 
features a large working area beside the  
single tap hole.

Push-to-open technology
The drawers and doors on all Contact units 
feature discreet push-to-open technology; just 
a simple push action allows you to open and 
close the units.

Storage
The wall mounted column offers substantial 
additional space for those larger bathroom 
accessories and towels. 

Bath panels
Matching high gloss white and walnut bath 
panels are available. Please see the Signatures 
range on page 291 for details. 

 

1.  Black gloss finish Contact  
700mm washstand and  
ceramic basin £999.19
Storm basin mixer tap   
(see page 185) £96.26
Black gloss finish Contact  
360mm wall column £476.29
Tempus LED mirror   
(see page 260) £294.83

Total price £1866.57

2.    Wall column
The wall mounted column features 
two doors. Inside are 3 adjustable 
glass shelves. 

A SELECTION FROM THE CONTACT RANGE 

700mm wall mounted washstation  
shown in high gloss white finish

900mm wall mounted washstand  
shown in walnut finish

700mm floorstanding washstand  
shown in high gloss black finish

360mm wall column   
shown in high gloss white finish 

high gloss
white

walnut high gloss
black

CONTACT FINISHES 

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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CONTACT FURNITURE

1

Create the look  £1866.57

2

Oval 700mm ceramic basin   
white finish

Oval 900mm ceramic basin 
white finish

For full Contact product price guide, please see page 88

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Create the look  £1599.34

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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KARMA
True craftsmanship and the best of technology.
Quiet, resilient and soft to the touch, this beautiful walnut furniture  
warms up a cool bathroom. 

The elegantly tapering legs, smartly framed doors and contemporary 
curved basin give Karma more than a touch of boutique hotel styling.
Karma’s tall solid wood tapered legs and full 5 piece solid walnut door 
construction are features synonymous with traditional carpentry.

Washstand options in 600mm and 900mm widths make this furniture 
ideal for every bathroom.

KARMA FURNITURE

1.  Karma 900mm washstand and  
ceramic basin £851.42
Wessex basin mixer tap   
(see page 183) £179.55  
Karma 300mm floor cupboard  £392.18
 Karma 900mm mirror £176.19

Total price £1599.34

2.  Karma 600mm washstand and  
ceramic basin £634.69
Insight basin mixer tap  (see page 177) £115.56  
Karma 600mm mirror  £136.69
Minerva back to wall WC pan and seat 
(see page 117) £159.09

Total price £1046.03  

2

1

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Create the look  £1599.34

3

41

THE KARMA RANGE 

900mm washstand 600mm washstand 300mm floor unit 600mm oval curved front 
basin

900mm oval curved front 
basin

2

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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KARMA FURNITURE

KARMA FEATURES
Washstand
Karma’s perfectly proportioned 900mm and 
600mm washstands feature an internal wooden  
shelf. The chunky chrome bar handles  
echo the curved shape of the ceramic basins.

Craftsmanship 
Both the washstands and floor cupboard have 
tall solid walnut tapered legs and full 5 piece 
solid wood shaker inspired door construction – 
features synonymous with traditional carpentry.

Storage 
In addition to the washstand, a 300mm floor 
cupboard, also incorporating two internal 
wooden shelves, provides useful secondary 
storage space.

1.  Karma 900mm washstand  
and ceramic basin £851.42
Wessex basin mixer tap   
(see page 183) £179.55  
Karma 300mm floor cupboard £392.18
Karma 900mm mirror £176.19

Total price £1599.34

2.  Wessex tap range
Our classically inspired range of 
Wessex taps works beautifully with 
Karma furniture. See page 182.

3.  600mm ceramic basin
The 600mm Karma basin provides 
a generous washing area as well 
space to lay your toiletries.

4.  900mm ceramic basin 
Karma’s 900mm basin is a 
contemporary ceramic slab piece, 
with a protruding lozenge shaped 
wash area, straight sides and a large 
working surface – combining  
great looks with practicality.

 
3.  Floor cupboard

The floor cupboard’s door can be 
hung for left or right hand opening.

5

6

7

4

5

6

5.  Soft-close doors
A quieter life is guaranteed as this 
range benefits from the added 
luxury of our soft-close doors to 
give a controlled and quiet closure.

6.  Mirror
The 600mm and  900mm mirrors in 
walnut complement your Karma  
furniture perfectly.

For full Karma product price guide, please see page 89

walnut

KARMA FINISHES 

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Create the look  £1822.86

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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AURORA FURNITURE

AURORA
Darkly desirable. Aurora is more than just  
a washstand, it’s a classic piece of furniture 
combining chic craftsmanship with sleek 
practicality. 
Aurora’s solid walnut construction radiates timeless glamour and 
incorporates beautifully tapering legs and a self-close drawer. 

Warm, natural tones provide the perfect contrast to functional white 
sanitaryware and gleaming chrome. Complete the look with a  
co-ordinating mirror. A choice of two contemporary basins is available.

1.      Aurora 900mm washstand  
and ceramic basin £874.15
Paradox basin mixer tap 
(see page 173) £125.67
Aurora 900mm mirror £176.19
Factor  concealed inline triple control 
shower valve  (see page 123) £393.12
Cascade shower rose  (see page 147) £118.64
Adjustable fixed arm (see page 147) £29.85
Sanctuary shower kit  (see page 143) £105.24

Total price £1822.86
1

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Create the look  £1063.15

1

AURORA FEATURES
Washstand
Aurora’s simple and understated washstand 
incorporates an internal wooden self-closing 
drawer with hidden runners. The integrated 
handle design adds a contemporary edge to  
the piece.

Craftsmanship
Based on proven methods of construction, the 
hand finished washstand features solid wood 
legs with an elegantly curved taper and a full 5 
piece drawer fascia with a solid walnut frame – 
features synonymous with traditional carpentry.

1.  Aurora 900mm washstand and  
ceramic basin £874.15
Inspire basin mixer tap 
(see page 170) £189.00

Total price £1063.15

walnut

AURORA FINISHES 

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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AURORA FURNITURE

2

 2.  Deep drawer 
Aurora’s deep drawer provides  
plenty of storage for all your 
lotions and potions.

 
1&3.   Ceramic basin options 

Choose from two high fronted 
ceramic wash basins.

3

4

5

6

2

4.  Paradox tap range 
The strong angles of Paradox 
perfectly complement the  
Aurora range. (see page 172)

5.  Self-close drawer
A quieter life is guaranteed as Aurora 
benefits from the added luxury of a 
self-close drawer, to give a controlled 
and quiet closure.

6.  Mirror
A 900mm mirror in solid walnut 
complements your Aurora  
furniture perfectly.

For full Aurora product price guide, please see page 88

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Create the look  £2548.51

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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ENVY
Sometimes Envy is not a sin.  
Offering either wall mounted washstations or floorstanding 
washstands with co-ordinating storage units, Envy comes in  
a range of modern finishes, including striking anthracite.  
Definitely something your neighbours will covet. 

ENVY FURNITURE

1

2

3 4

1.  Anthracite finish Envy 1200mm  
double washstation and gelcast basin £960.54
Aero basin mixer tap   
(see page 189) £175.45 each  
Anthracite finish Envy 620mm back  
to wall WC base unit £289.11
Minerva back to wall WC pan and seat   
(see page 117) £159.09 
Contemporary 624mm worktop £51.15
Anthracite finish Envy 400mm wall unit £187.56
Contemporary 404mm worktop £43.20
1200mm Envy mirror £223.94  
Eden light kit  (see page 269) £141.51 each

Total price £2548.51

  

2.  Oak finish 
Envy is also available in oak finish.

3.  Anthracite finish Envy 700mm washstation 
and Envy ceramic basin £545.18
Bora basin mixer tap  (see page 191) £175.45 

Total price £720.63

4.  Quartz finish Envy 600mm washstation 
and ceramic basin £513.89
Paradox basin mixer tap  (see page 173) £125.67
Equinox single mirror glass door  
cabinet  (see page 238) £352.82
Minerva back to wall WC pan  
and seat  (see page 117) £159.09

Total price £1151.47

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Create the look  £1356.80

1

1.  White finish Envy 700mm washstation 
and ceramic basin £523.86
Bora basin mixer tap  (see page 191) £175.45    
Plateau single mirror glass door 
cabinet (see page 231) £400.56
White finish Envy 300mm storage unit £256.93

Total price £1356.80

2.  Bora tap range 
Bora provides a strong design statement which 
works well with the Envy range. 
See page 190.

3.  Advanced closing features 
Envy benefits from the added luxury of soft-
close doors and self-close drawers, which also 
incorporate a handy drawer adjustment feature, 
a useful little enhancement which enables you 
to perfectly align your Envy drawers.

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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ENVY FURNITURE

2 4

3

5

76

Create the look  £1038.96

For full Envy product price guide, please see page 90

4.  Double wall mounted washstation  
Our show-stopping ‘his and hers’ Envy 
washstation incorporates two doors and a 
central drawer unit, and is topped by this 
luxurious double basin made from Gelcast –  
a tough resilient gel-coated resin which is  
warm to the touch, extremely durable and  
easy to clean. 

5.  Walnut finish Envy 700mm washstand
and ceramic basin £632.75
Aero basin mixer tap  (see page 189) £175.45
Walnut finish Envy 400mm wall unit £187.56
Contemporary 404mm worktop £43.20

Total price £1038.96

 

6.  Anthracite finish Envy 620mm back to  
wall WC base unit £289.11
Minerva back to wall WC pan and seat   
(see page 117) £159.09
Contemporary 624mm worktop £51.15

Total price £499.35

7.  Anthracite finish Envy 400mm  
wall unit £187.56

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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1.   Walnut finish Envy 1200mm double 
washstation and gelcast basin £960.54
Stream basin mixer tap   
(see page 179) £130.97 each
Walnut finish Envy 300mm  
floor cupboard £198.93
Contemporary 304mm worktop £39.79
Envy 1200mm mirror £223.94
Eden light kit  (see page 269) £141.51 each

Total price £1968.16
 

2. Quartz finish Envy 600mm  
washstation and ceramic basin £513.89
Paradox basin mixer tap   
(see page 173) £125.67

Total price £639.56

3. Star LED mirror 
The Star LED has thoughtful features 
such as heated demister pads, infrared  
no-touch on/off switch and 72 LED lights. 

4. Contemporary worktop 
Customise your Envy storage  
units and your back to wall unit  
too, with a white gloss contemporary 
worktop. Satisfyingly chunky  
and with a clean, right angled  
edge, this painted slab style  
worktop adds a cool, contemporary  
feel to your bathroom.

5.  White finish Envy 700mm washstand  
and ceramic basin £598.65
Bora basin mixer tap   
(see page 180) £175.45  
White finish Envy 400mm  
wall unit £170.51

Total price £944.61

600mm wall mounted 
washstation 
shown in quartz finish 

700mm wall mounted 
washstation
shown in anthracite finish

1200mm double wall 
mounted washstation 
shown in walnut finish 

700mm floorstanding 
washstand
shown in white finish

tall storage unit   
shown in oak finish 

wall unit  
shown in white finish 

ENVY FEATURES
Washstations 
When it comes to washstations, Envy has it 
covered. Choose from wall mounted 600mm 
or 700mm wide units, a 1200mm ‘his and hers’ 
version, or alternatively a 700mm floorstanding 
option.

Basins
The Envy range incorporates two distinct basin 
types. For the 600mm and 700mm wall mounted 
washstation and floorstanding washstand 
there is our smart contemporary ceramic 
basin, whilst the 1200mm double washstation is 
teamed with a Gelcast basin in the same style. 
Gelcast is a tough, resilient gel-coated resin 
which is warm to the touch, extremely durable 
and easy to clean.

Back to wall WC base unit
620mm back to wall units are available in 
finishes to match your Envy storage.

Storage
In addition to washstations, the Envy range 
includes a 300mm tall storage unit, a 400mm 
wall column and a 300mm floor cupboard, all 
of which feature internal glass shelves and 
soft-close doors which can be mounted for left 
or right hand opening. 

FREE Minerva WC Seat worth £55.07
Why not choose one of our back to wall WC 
units which complement your basin unit 
perfectly. Furthermore, you can get a free 
Minerva WC seat when you purchase any 
Roper Rhodes back to wall WC unit, Torrent 
cistern and Minerva WC pan. See page 110  
for details.

Advanced closing features 
Envy benefits from the 
added luxury of  
soft-close doors and 

self-close drawers, which also incorporate a 
handy drawer adjustment feature, a useful little 
enhancement which enables you to perfectly 
align your Envy drawers.

Bath panels
Matching high gloss white and walnut bath 
panels are available. Please see the Signatures 
range on page 291 for details. 

 

anthracite walnut high gloss
white

oak quartz

ENVY FINISHES 

A SELECTION FROM THE ENVY RANGE 

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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3

54

ENVY FURNITURECreate the look  £1968.16

For full Envy product price guide, please see page 100

floor cupboard   
shown in walnut finish 
White gloss worktop 
not included

back to wall WC base unit  
shown in anthracite finish 
White gloss worktop 
not included

Envy ceramic basin 
white finish

Envy gelcast double basin  
white finish 

Minerva 
back to wall WC pan  
and seat

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Create the look  £1894.43

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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1.  Anthracite finish Kato 600mm washstand  
and ceramic basin £868.85
Factor basin mixer tap  (see page 175)  £125.67 
Plateau single mirror glass door cabinet   
(see page 231)   £400.56
Anthracite finish Kato 620mm back to  
wall WC base unit  (see page 101) £289.11
Minerva back to wall WC pan and seat  
(see page 124) £159.09
Contemporary 624mm worktop £51.15

Total price £1894.43

2.  Oak finish Kato 700mm washstand  
and ceramic basin   £763.19
Reef basin mixer tap  (see page 182)   £175.45  
Oak finish Kato 300mm tall storage 
storage unit   £283.19 
Oak finish Signatures 600mm 
wall cabinet  (see page 238)   £157.62

Total price £1379.45

3.  White finish Kato 700mm washstation
and ceramic basin   £649.81
Insight basin mixer tap  (see page 166)   £115.56 
White finish Kato 400mm wall unit 
(see page 91)   £170.51

Total price £935.48

4.  White finish Kato 600mm washstand 
and ceramic basin   £704.62
Paradox basin mixer tap  (see page 173)   £125.67 
Velocity LED mirror 
(see page 259)   £243.70 

Total price £1073.99

KATO
With its uncompromising authority,  
Kato adds distinction to any bathroom.
Sublimely simple, the chamfered detailing on this solid framed furniture 
provides a different design slant on floorstanding and wall mounted 
washstands. A huge variety of size and finish options make this range 
ideal for many bathrooms.

The finishes are clean, smart and of course very practical.  
Placed side by side for dual use they would make a bold statement  
and give your bathroom the hotel-chic feel. Sleek styling and fabulously 
functional, that’s Kato.

KATO FURNITURE

3

2

4

11

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Create the look  £1996.16

1

1.  Walnut finish Kato 900mm washstand
and ceramic basin   £1011.89
Storm side action basin  
mixer tap  (see page 185)   £128.40  
Refine double mirror glass  
door cabinet  (see page 233)   £362.67  
Walnut finish Kato 620mm  
back to wall WC base unit   
(see page 91)   £282.96  
Minerva back to wall WC pan  
and seat  (see page 117)   £159.09
Contemporary 624mm  
worktop   £51.15

Total price £1996.16

2.  White finish Kato 700mm washstand 
and ceramic basin £725.03
Reef basin mixer tap   
(see page 193) £175.45 
White finish Kato 300mm  
storage unit (see page 91)   £256.93
White finish Signatures 600mm  
wall cabinet (see page 246)   £148.96
Signatures light kit  
(see page 246) £99.30

Total price £1405.67

3.  Walnut finish Kato 700mm 
washstation and  
ceramic basin £672.54
Express basin mixer tap   
(see page 181)  £130.97
Walnut finish Kato 400mm  
wall unit  (see page 91)   £187.56
Aspect backlit mirror  
(see page 262)   £221.86

Total price £1212.93

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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KATO FURNITURE

For full Kato product price guide, please see page 90

2

54 6

3

4.  Factor tap range  
The angular design of Factor taps 
complements Kato’s chamfered 
detailing. See page 174.

5.  Anthracite finish Kato  
600mm washstand and  
ceramic basin £868.85
Factor basin mixer tap   
(see page 175)   £125.67
Plateau single mirror glass  
door cabinet  (see page 231)   £400.56

Total price £1395.08

6.  Plateau cabinet 
The Plateau cabinet with integrated 
fluorescent light is one of a range of 
aluminium cabinets. 
See pages 230–233.

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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A SELECTION FROM THE KATO RANGE 

KATO FEATURES
Wall mounted washstation
The perfect proportions of the wall mounted 
Kato washstation are further enhanced with 
chamfer detailing on the drawer, solid slab 
sides and a distinctive angled return. The 
washstation is available in two popular  
finishes – high gloss white and walnut.

Floorstanding washstand 
As a floorstanding unit, the Kato washstand 
creates a unified style with chamfer detailing 
on the drawer and foot plinth. In order to allow 
it to blend into any area, it is available in four 
finishes – anthracite, high gloss white, walnut 
and light oak. With smooth chrome handle 
styling, the finished effect blends classic 
cabinetry with a contemporary twist. Choose 
from 600mm, 700mm and 900mm versions.

Back to wall WC base unit
620mm back to wall units are available in 
finishes to match your Kato storage.

FREE Minerva WC Seat worth £55.07
Why not choose one of our back to wall WC 
units which complement your basin unit 
perfectly. Furthermore, you can get a free 
Minerva WC seat when you purchase any 
Roper Rhodes back to wall WC unit, Torrent 
cistern and Minerva WC pan. See page 110  
for details.

Bath panels
Matching high gloss white and walnut bath 
panels are available. Please see the Signatures 
range on page 291 for details. 

1.  Walnut finish Kato 700mm 
washstand and ceramic 
basin £763.19
Reef basin mixer tap   
(see page 193) £175.45  
Walnut finish Signatures  
600mm wall cabinet   
(see page 247) £157.62

Total price £1096.26   
 
2.  Storage unit 

What better way to complete the 
picture than with the Kato storage 
unit. An adaptable form comprising  
of two internal glass shelves. The 
soft-close doors can be mounted  
for left or right opening.

3.  Advanced closing features 
Kato benefits from the 
added luxury of self-
close drawers, including 
the drawer adjustment 

feature, a useful little enhancement 
which enables you to perfectly align 
the drawer. 

4.  Self-close deep drawer 
Thoughtful features such as the deep 
self-closing drawer offer a clutter 
free bathroom.

600mm washstand
shown in walnut finish

700mm washstand 
shown in white finish 

900mm washstand
shown in anthracite finish

700mm washstation  
shown in white finish 

300mm tall storage unit 
shown in oak finish 

anthracite walnut high gloss
white

oak

KATO FINISHES 

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Create the look  £1096.26

1

3 4

2

KATO FURNITURE

For full Kato product price guide, please see page 101

400mm wall unit
shown in white finish

300mm floor cupboard 
shown in walnut finish 
White gloss worktop 
not included

620mm back to wall base unit
shown in anthracite finish 
White gloss worktop 
not included

Kato ceramic basin
white finish

Minerva 
back to wall WC pan  
and seat

600mm washstand
shown in walnut finish

700mm washstand 
shown in white finish 

900mm washstand
shown in anthracite finish

700mm washstation  
shown in white finish 

300mm tall storage unit 
shown in oak finish 

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Create the look  £1284.95

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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LUXE
Voluptuous curves and a flawless finish.
If retro-chic is what you’re after, now you’ve found Luxe there’s no 
going back. Soft, beautifully rounded curves sit seamlessly with shiny 
chrome detailing. Choose from wall mounting or a floorstanding 
washstand. Pure luxury, perfect Luxe.

LUXE FURNITURE

43

1

2

1

1.  White finish Luxe washstation and basin £489.41
Storm basin mixer tap  (see page 185) £96.26
White finish Luxe storage unit £447.00
Flare LED mirror  (see page 260) £252.28

Total price £1284.95

2.  White finish Luxe washstation 
and ceramic basin £527.20
Storm basin mixer tap  (see page 185) £96.26
White finish Luxe storage unit £447.00
Flare LED mirror  (see page 260) £252.28

Total price £1322.74

3.  White finish Luxe washstand 
The washstand’s two soft-close doors open  
to reveal plentiful storage space.

4.  White finish Luxe washstand 
and ceramic basin £551.85
Storm basin mixer tap  (see page 185) £96.26
Flare LED mirror  (see page 260) £252.28

Total price £900.39

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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2

3

Create the look  £1678.39

38

wall mounted  
washstation with doors 

wall mounted 
washstation 
with drawers

floorstanding 
washstand

storage unit Luxe ceramic basin Zest 
wall hung WC pan  
and seat

1

THE LUXE RANGE 

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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LUXE FURNITURE

1.  Luxe washstand and 
ceramic basin £551.85
Storm basin mixer tap   
(see page 185) £96.26
Luxe storage unit £447.00
Flare LED mirror   
(see page 260) £252.28
Zest wall hung WC pan   
and seat  (see page 114) £331.00 

Total price £1678.39
 

2.  Open wide!
The Luxe units with double doors 
offer mountains of accessible storage 
space for all your lotions and potions.

3.  Wall mounted washstation –  
drawer detail 
Deep self-closing drawer for a clutter 
free bathroom.

 

LUXE FEATURES
Wall mounted washstation 
Finished in a high gloss white, Luxe allows  
you a choice of two wall mounted styles.  
The first unit features two curved doors with 
chrome strip detailing beneath the basin.  
The doors are fitted with soft-close dampers  
for a smooth closing action. Your second wall 
mounted option is a high gloss white drawer 
unit. Super-strong self-close deep drawers 
provide plentiful storage for all your  
bathroom products. 

Floorstanding washstand and storage 
The floorstanding washstand not only  
looks beautiful in its high gloss white finish,  
but it also has hidden depths.  
Within its smooth contours is room to store 
those day-to-day bathroom products, for a 
clear and tidy space, as well as soft-close 
dampers for a smooth door closing action.

Bath panels
Matching high gloss white and walnut bath 
panels are available. Please see the Signatures 
range on page 291 for details. 

4.  Contemporary D-shaped 
ceramic basin 
All good ideas start somewhere  
and the basin was the genesis of  
the Luxe range. The elegant radius 
and softly curved edges easily meet 
the standards we desire for the 
modern bathroom.

5.  Storage unit 
The soft rounded edges of the Luxe 
range are still apparent, as this 
theme carries through to the tall wall 
mounted storage unit.  
Four glass shelves allow you to 
discreetly store all of your day-to-day 
items. The unit can be mounted for 
left or right hand opening, as well as 
having the option to site the unit in a 
corner or on a straight wall. 

6

6.  Advanced closing features 
Luxe benefits from the added luxury 
of self-close drawers, including the 
drawer adjustment feature, a useful 
little enhancement which enables 
you to perfectly align the drawer.

 39For full Luxe product price guide, please see page  91

5

4

high gloss 
white

LUXE FINISHES 

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Create the look  £1146.98

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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ZARA FURNITURE

ZARA
Gentle curves and sharp lines – bathroom 
architecture at its purest.
Managing at the same time to convey strength and elegance,  
Zara epitomises Roper Rhodes fine attention to detail. 

This bold design marries subtle curves with fine edges and 
contemporary ceramics, all set off by a faultless white gloss finish. 

1

5

32

4

For full Zara product price guide, please see page 92

1.  Zara washstand and ceramic basin £806.01
Bora basin mixer tap  (see page 191) £175.45 
Avening mirror  (see page 269) £105.19
Avening gallery shelf  (see page 218) £60.33

Total price £1146.98 

2.  Washstand – drawer detail  
Deep self-closing drawers for a clutter  
free bathroom.

3.  Advanced closing features
Zara benefits from the added luxury  
of self-close drawers, including the  
drawer adjustment feature, a useful  
little enhancement which enables  

you to perfectly align the drawer.

4.  Ceramic basin 
A smart and contemporary basin that 
complements the design of the washstand, while 
enhancing the overall sense of style  
and functionality.

5. Floorstanding washstand
The Zara washstand is available in a high quality 
gloss white finish and features a sweeping, 
curved fascia and two large drawers. This detail 
is also picked up in the bespoke curved chrome 
handle which matches elegantly.

Bath panels
Matching high gloss white and walnut bath panels 
are available. Please see the Signatures range on 
page 291 for details. 

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Create the look  £1026.40

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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1.  White gloss finish Sector 700mm  
washstation and ceramic basin £567.23
Stream basin mixer tap  (see page 179) £130.97
Radiance backlit mirror  (see page 261) £328.20

Total price £1026.40 

2.  Walnut finish Sector 900mm  
washstation and ceramic basin £653.63
Insight basin mixer tap  (see page 177) £115.56
Walnut finish Signatures 600mm  
cabinet  (see page 247) £157.62

Total price £926.81

3.  Drawer
A quieter life is guaranteed as this range benefits 
from the added luxury of our self-close drawers 
to give a controlled and quiet closure.

1&2.  Wall mounted washstation
This wall mounted washstation comes in a 
choice of 2 widths – 700mm or 900mm, and 
2 finishes; walnut and white gloss. Its ‘wafer 
slim’ looks make it ideal for contemporary 
bathrooms. The drawer itself has a soft- 
close runner.

Back to wall WC base unit
620mm back to wall units are available in finishes  
to match your Sector storage.

Bath panels
Matching high gloss white and walnut bath panels 
are available. Please see the Signatures range on 
page 291 for details. 

FREE Minerva WC Seat worth £55.07
Why not choose one of our back to wall WC 
units which complement your basin unit 
perfectly.  Furthermore, you can get a free 
Minerva WC seat when you purchase any 
Roper Rhodes back to wall WC unit, Torrent 
cistern and Minerva WC pan. See page 110  
for details.

SECTOR
Keeps a low profile to help make  
the most of your bathroom space.
Elegance meets practicality in Sector. The geometric wall hung units 
allow you to free up more of your available space. With self-close 
drawers, quality workmanship and modern European styling; this is  
a truly inspirational union.

SECTOR FURNITURE

1

high gloss
white

walnut

SECTOR FINISHES 

3

3

2

For full Sector product price guide, please see page 92

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Create the look  £1692.60

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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VALENCIA
Subtle curves in all the right places and a  
stunning high gloss white finish give Valencia 
an elegant, timeless appeal. 
Versatility? It’s Valencia’s middle name. Use each element on its own or 
create a sleek, fitted installation to cleverly hide unsightly pipes. Either 
way, for a soft, uncluttered look that’s easy on the eye, Valencia is well 
worth a visit.

2 3

4

VALENCIA FURNITURE

1.  Valencia 700mm base unit and 
Eden ceramic basin £478.89
Insight basin mixer tap  (see page 177) £115.56
Valencia 700mm mirror, shelves  
and canopy £317.59
Valencia 620mm back to wall WC  
base unit  £232.38
Minerva back to wall WC pan and seat   
(see page 117) £159.09
624mm laminate worktop £32.77
Valencia 300mm tall cupboard with  
internal glass shelves £356.32

Total price £1692.60

2.  Valencia 415mm slimline base unit  
and basin £326.70
Storm mini basin mixer tap   
(see page 185) £90.32
Valencia 500mm back to wall  
WC base unit £208.55
Minerva back to wall WC pan and seat   
(see page 117) £159.09
506mm laminate worktop  £31.64

Total price £816.30

3.  Valencia 620mm semi-countertop  
base unit £232.38
Aero basin mixer tap  (see page 189) £175.45
Valencia 300mm drawer unit £230.83

Total price £638.66

4.  Valencia 1000mm base unit and 
Eden ceramic basin £675.34
Storm basin mixer tap  (see page 185) £96.26

Total price £771.60

1

4

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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VALENCIA FEATURES
Vanity bases 
Beautifully styled units available in a wide 
range of sizes, providing practical storage 
solutions for any bathroom. The Valencia range 
features doors made from sturdy MDF with a 
tough, durable water resistant finish. In addition 
to the standard format, the 700mm, 800mm and 
1000mm base units have been designed with 
two deep self-close drawers as an alternative 
to doors.

Bathroom storage and companion pieces 
Beautifully co-ordinated Valencia floorstanding 
units and cupboards provide additional storage. 
Tall cupboards are designed to add impact, 
whilst the short base units can be used as 
stand alone items or can be used to create a 
fitted run (please refer to the Linx System on 
page 86).

Mirrors and lighting canopies 
Mirrors are available for the 500mm units and 
there are mirrors and canopy combinations 
available for the 620mm, 700mm, 800mm and 
1000mm units. There are two styles to choose 
from, the full height mirrors which sit on 
the back of the basin or the shorter mirrors 
incorporating a useful shelf. The mirror and 
lighting canopies feature external high gloss 
finished shelves, fascias and cupboard doors 
where applicable. 

The lighting canopies can only be used with 
mirrors in the Valencia range. The demister 
pad will effectively heat the mirror to a few 
degrees above room temperature within 2-3 
minutes preventing the mirror from misting 
in even the steamiest of bathrooms. Heated 
mirror pads are switched on automatically 
with the canopy lights and no additional 
wiring is required. The demisting effect will 
spread approximately 10-20% further than 
the pad itself and is very economical to run. 
Please note the 500mm and 620mm mirrors 
and plain mirrors do not include heated 
demister pads.

1.  Valencia 700mm base unit 
and Eden ceramic basin £589.14
Reef basin mixer tap  
(see page 193) £175.45
Valencia 700mm mirror,  
shelf and canopy £314.59
Valencia 620mm back to wall  
WC base unit £232.38
Minerva back to wall WC  
pan and seat  (see page 117) £159.09
624mm laminate worktop £32.77

Total price £1503.42

2&  3. Advanced closing features
A quieter life 
is guaranteed 
as this range 
benefits from 

the added luxury of our soft-close 
doors and self-close large deep 
drawers to give a controlled and 
quiet closure. In addition to this, 
there is a useful enhancement 
feature, which enables you to 
perfectly align  
the drawer.

4.  Heated demister pads 
All mirrors in the Valencia  
range apart from the 
500mm and 620mm and 
plain mirror sizes include 

a heated demister pad.

5. Valencia ceramic integral basin

6. Eden ceramic integral basin
Both basins include an integral 
overflow and single tap hole.

high gloss
white

VALENCIA FINISHES 

415mm slimline base unit  
(not suited for Linx 
installation)

570mm corner  
base unit  

500mm back to wall 
WC base unit  
Also available in 
620mm

Minerva 
back to wall WC pan 
and seat

500mm base unit  
(not suited for Linx 
installation) 

500mm base unit  
(not suited for Linx 
installation)

THE VALENCIA RANGE 

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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1

2

4

65

VALENCIA FURNITURECreate the look  £1503.42

3

For full Valencia product price guide, please see page 92

620mm semi-countertop  
base unit  

Minerva   
semi-countertop basin

700mm base unit 
  

700mm base unit 800mm base unit 
  

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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800mm base unit 
  

1000mm base unit 1000mm base unit  Mirror and optional canopy
Available for 500mm, 620mm, 
700mm, 800mm (shown)  
and 1000mm base units.  
No canopy option for 500mm. 
Shaver socket with canopy. 
Heated mirror pad not 
included

Mirror, shelves and  
canopy combination 
Available for 700mm,  
800mm (shown) and 1000mm 
base units. Shaver socket 
with canopy

1

3 4

Create the look  £1971.99

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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The Linx System
Fitted furniture maintains its popularity within 
the bathroom, as it hides unsightly exposed 
pipework and gives the bathroom a spacious 
and uncluttered appearance. We have 
designed Valencia so that it can be used as 
stand alone of fitted together using the Linx 
System. The Linx System allows our popular 
620mm semi-countertop base unit and 700mm, 
800mm and 1000mm vanity base units, with 
their practical slab top style basins, to be 
incorporated into runs of furniture alongside 
floorstanding storage units and our back 
to wall WC units. A variety of worktops, 
continuous plinths and infill panels complete 
the look. For further information on the Linx 
System please see page 86.

Worktop options
Skillfully constructed laminate worktops are 
available in two finishes: white and black 
granite, to complement or contrast with your 
choice of Valencia furniture. There are a 
number of worktop sizes available to suit your 
installation. Please note, if you decide to use a 
standard vanity base unit you must select the 
19mm slimline worktops. Should you opt for 
the semi-countertop base unit, you must use 
the 28mm worktop.

FREE Minerva WC Seat worth £55.07
Why not choose one of our back to wall WC 
units which complement your basin unit 
perfectly. Furthermore, you can get a free 
Minerva WC seat when you purchase any 
Roper Rhodes back to wall WC unit, Torrent 
cistern and Minerva WC pan. See page 110  
for details.

Mirror, shelves, cupboard and 
canopy combination 
Available for 800mm (shown) 
and 1000mm base units. 
Shaver socket in cupboard

Mirror, shelf and canopy 
combination 
Available for 700mm base 
units. Shaver socket

Mirror, shelves, cupboard 
and canopy combination 
Available for 800mm (shown) 
and 1000mm base units. 
Shaver socket in cupboard

300mm floor cupboard
worktop included

300mm drawer unit
worktop included

2

1.  Valencia 300mm  
floor cupboard £154.92

2.  Valencia 620mm semi- 
countertop base unit £232.38
Minerva semi- 
countertop basin £97.90
1200mm laminate worktop £69.32
1300mm plinth £32.87
Aero basin mixer tap   
(see page 189) £175.45
Valencia 620mm mirror £91.41
Valencia 620mm canopy £190.56
Valencia 620mm back to wall  
WC base unit £232.38
Minerva back to wall WC pan  
and seat  (see page 117) £159.09
1200mm laminate worktop £69.32
1000mm plinth £24.87
Valencia 300mm  
floor cupboard £154.92
Valencia 300mm  
linen bin unit £210.69 
Valencia 300mm drawer unit £230.83

Total price £1971.99

3. Shaver and toothbrush power sockets
All Valencia lighting 
canopies are fitted with a 
power socket for electric 
shavers and toothbrushes. 

This is concealed in units with 
cupboards. As an additional 
feature of Valencia canopies, the 
shaver socket can be operated 
independently to the lights and 
heated mirror pad. This allows use 
of the power socket without the 
canopy lights switched on – a red 
LED indicates power on/off.

4.  Infrared sensor 
A safe and easy to use 
infrared on/off switch 
enables the user to 
activate the lighting and 

heated mirror pad without the need 
to touch the mirror. Simply move your 
hand in front of the sensor to activate.

5.  Minerva back to wall WC pan and seat  
A contemporary back to wall WC pan 
and seat are available. See page 117 
for details.

VALENCIA FURNITURE

For full Valencia product price guide, please see page 92

5

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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1.  White finish Valencia 415mm 
slimline base unit and
ceramic basin £326.69
Insight mini basin mixer  
tap  (see page 177) £102.72  
White finish Valencia 500mm 
back to wall WC base unit £208.55
Minerva back to wall WC pan  
and seat  (see page 117) £159.09
White finish 506mm  
laminate worktop £31.64

Total price £828.69

2. White finish Valencia  
300mm linen bin £210.69

3. Deep self-close drawer
Large deep drawers have a 
controlled and quiet closure. In 
addition to this, there is a useful 
enhancement feature, which enables 
you to perfectly align the drawer.

4.  Bath panels 
Bath panels are beautifully finished 
and designed to fully co-ordinate 
with the Valencia range.  
Front panels for 1700mm long baths  
and end panels for both 700mm and 
750mm wide baths are available. 
Supplied with an adjustable plinth to 
enable easy installation, especially 
on baths that are already fitted.

5. Door knobs
All base units are supplied with 
elegant Cordoba chrome door 
knobs. As an optional extra you 
can choose from any of these five 
door knob styles. Simply specify the 
style and number of door knobs you 
require when ordering (remember 
to allow for door and drawer knobs). 
 
Door knob options: 
1. Tulip    2. Helena    3. Granada  
4. Cadiz    5. Cordoba  
6. Cordoba – (supplied as standard) 

Infill panels, plinths and cistern access hatch
The infill panel, 300mm (w) x 820mm (h), provides the 
flexibility to design the layout you desire. For a fitted look 
using the Linx System various plinth lengths are available. 
See pages 86–87. Plinths and infill panels can be cut down 
to size to suit the plan you have chosen for your bathroom. 
A matching cistern access hatch is available in all finishes 
for use with back to wall WC furniture.

Space saving and cloakroom options 
With space at a premium in many bathrooms, Valencia 
space saving units offer useful storage and maximise 
space in even the smallest of rooms. Shown is only a small 
selection of combinations – please see from page 92 for  
the full Valencia range.

high gloss
white

VALENCIA FINISHES 

300mm tall cupboard 300mm tall cupboard with 
internal glass shelves

500mm tall cupboard with 
internal glass shelves

300mm linen bin unit
worktop included

340mm corner wall unit

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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4

1

2

4

3

5
6

VALENCIA FURNITURE

5

Create the look  £828.69

For full Valencia product price guide, please see page 92

300mm wall unit 500mm wall unit with 
drawer and internal glass 
shelves

Valencia ceramic basin  
Available in 450mm, 550mm, 
750mm (shown), 860mm and 
1050mm sizes

Eden ceramic basin  
Available in 550mm, 750mm 
(shown), 860mm and 1050mm 
sizes 

Laminate worktops 
white finish
black granite finish

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Create the look  £1487.55

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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NEW ENGLAND
Simple structure with precise proportions.
Sublimely simple and fully flexible. Express your own style with  
stand alone units or a sleek fitted installation uniting the space  
as a seamless whole. 

Natural oak, beech or high gloss white finishes brighten your  
bathroom and will keep it feeling fresh.

2 3

NEW ENGLAND FURNITURE

1.  White finish New England 700mm  
base unit and Eden ceramic basin £516.06
Reef basin mixer tap  (see page 193) £175.45  
White finish New England 700mm  
mirror, shelf and canopy £340.82
White finish New England 620mm  
back to wall WC base unit £263.36
Minerva back to wall WC pan and seat   
(see page 117) £159.09
White finish 624mm laminate worktop £32.77

Total price £1487.55

2.  Oak finish New England 415mm  
slimline base unit and  
New England ceramic basin £375.26
Storm mini basin mixer tap 
(see page 185) £90.32  
Oak finish New England 500mm  
back to wall WC base unit £261.89
Minerva back to wall WC pan and seat   
(see page 117) £159.09
Oak finish 506mm laminate worktop £34.62

Total price £921.18

3.  Beech finish New England 1000mm 
base unit and New England ceramic basin £771.72
Storm basin mixer tap  (see page 185) £96.26  
Beech finish New England 1050mm 
mirror, shelves, cupboard and canopy £499.35
Beech finish New England 300mm  
floor cupboard £222.43
Beech finish 1300mm plinth £42.20

Total price £1631.96

1

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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NEW ENGLAND FEATURES
Vanity bases 
Beautifully styled units embody simplicity and 
purity whilst remaining highly functional. The 
choice of sizes available provides storage 
solutions suitable for any bathroom. The  
New England range is available in a choice of 
finishes: oak, beech and high gloss white. In 
addition to the standard format, the 700mm, 
800mm and 1000mm base units have been 
designed with two large deep self-close 
drawers as an alternative option for practical 
storage in the bathroom. 

Bathroom storage and companion pieces 
Stylish yet practical storage space is always 
at a premium in the bathroom. Beautifully co-
ordinated New England floorstanding units and 
wall units can provide that much appreciated 
storage. The tall units are designed to add 
impact to your bathroom, as well as maximising 
storage. The short base units can be used as 
stand alone items or can be used to create a 
fitted run using the Linx System. For further 
information on the Linx Sytem, please  
see page 86.

Mirrors and lighting canopies 
Mirrors are available for the 500mm units and 
there are mirrors and canopy combinations 
available for the 620mm, 700mm, 800mm and 
1000mm units. There are two styles to choose 
from, the full height mirrors which sit on 
the back of the basin or the shorter mirrors 
incorporating a useful shelf. The mirror and 
lighting canopies feature external colour  
match shelves, fascias and cupboard doors 
where applicable. 

The lighting canopies can only be used 
with mirrors in the New England range. The 
demister pad will effectively heat the mirror 
to a few degrees above room temperature 
within 2-3 minutes preventing the mirror 
from misting in even the steamiest of 
bathrooms. Heated mirror pads are switched 
on automatically with the canopy lights 
and no additional wiring is required. The 
demisting effect will spread approximately 
10-20% further than the pad itself and is very 
economical to run. Please note the 500mm 
and 620mm mirrors do not include heated 
demister pads.

1.  White finish New England  
700mm base unit and Eden  
ceramic basin £516.06
Reef basin mixer tap   
(see page 193) £175.45  
White finish New  
England 750mm mirror,  
shelf and canopy £340.82
White finish New England  
620mm back to wall WC  
base unit £263.36
Minerva back to wall WC pan  
and seat  (see page 117) £159.09
White finish 1224mm  
laminate worktop £62.56
White finish New England  
300mm floor cupboard £184.36
White finish 1000mm plinth £23.83

Total price £1725.53
 
2& 3. Advanced closing features

New England 
benefits from 
the added 
luxury of our 

soft-close doors and self-close 
large deep drawers to give a 
controlled and quiet closure. In 
addition to this, there is a useful 
enhancement feature, which 
enables you to perfectly align  
the drawer. 

4. New England ceramic integral basin

5. Eden ceramic integral basin
Both basins include an integral 
overflow and single tap hole.

415mm slimline base unit   
shown in beech finish

570mm corner base unit  
shown in natural oak finish

500mm back to wall WC  
base unit  
shown in white finish

Minerva 
back to wall WC pan  
and seat

500mm base unit   
shown in beech finish 
(not suited for Linx 
installation)

high gloss
white

oak beech

NEW ENGLAND FINISHES 

A SELECTION FROM THE NEW ENGLAND RANGE 

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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3

NEW ENGLAND FURNITURE

620mm semi-countertop base unit   
shown in natural oak finish

Minerva 
semi-countertop basin

700mm base unit 
shown in white finish

700mm base unit  
shown in beech finish

4 5

For full New England product price guide, please see page 97

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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1

Create the look  £2114.30

800mm base unit
shown in beech finish 

800mm base unit 
shown in beech finish

1000mm base unit 
shown in natural oak finish 

1000mm base unit 
shown in beech finish

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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1.  Beech finish New England 
1000mm base unit and New
England ceramic basin £771.72
Storm basin mixer tap   
(see page 185) £96.26  
Beech finish New England  
1050mm mirror, shelves,  
cupboard and canopy £499.35
Beech finish New England  
620mm back to wall WC  
base unit £287.50
Minerva back to wall WC  
pan and seat  (see page 117) £159.09
Beech finish 624mm  
laminate worktop £35.75
Beech finish New England  
300mm floor cupboard £222.43
Beech finish 1300mm plinth £42.20

Total price £2114.30
 
2. CFL doors

The New England doors 
in natural oak and beech 
finishes are made with 
revolutionary, FIRA 

award winning innovative CFL 
finishing (Continuous Foil Laminate), 
specifically developed for use in 
bathroom conditions. It allows the 
doors to be fully wrapped on 6 sides 
providing a seamless appearance 
and excellent resistance to  
moisture penetration. 

3. Infrared sensor
A safe and easy to use 
infrared on/off switch 
enables the user to 
activate the lighting and 

heated mirror pad without the need 
to touch the mirror. Simply move 
your hand in front of the sensor  
to activate.

4. Bath panels 
For a fully integrated look, why not 
choose a co-ordinating bath panel.  
Front panels for 1700mm long baths  
and end panels for both 700mm and 
750mm wide baths are available in  
high gloss white, natural oak and 
beech finishes. Supplied with 
adjustable plinth to enable easy 
installation, especially on baths that 
are already fitted. 

2

3 

4

NEW ENGLAND FURNITURE

For full New England product price guide, please see page 97

Mirror and optional canopy
Available for 500mm and 620mm base 
units. Shaver socket with canopy

Mirror, shelves and  
canopy combination 
Available for 700mm, 800mm (shown) 
and 1000mm base units. Shaver 
socket with canopy

Mirror, shelves, cupboard  
and canopy combination 
Available for 800mm (shown) and 
1000mm base units. Shaver socket  
in cupboard

Mirror, shelf, cupboard and  
canopy combination
Available for 800mm (shown) and 
1000mm base units. Shaver socket  
in cupboard

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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1.  Beech finish 620mm  
semi-countertop unit £287.50
Beech finish 1546mm  
laminate worktop £97.60
Storm basin mixer tap   
(see page 185) £96.26
Beech finish 620mm mirror £91.41 
Beech finish 620mm back  
to wall WC base unit £287.50
Minerva back to wall WC 
pan and seat  (see page 117) £159.09
Beech finish 300mm floor  
cupboard £222.43
Beech finish 1540mm plinth £42.87

Total price £1284.66 

2.   Beech finish corner base
unit and basin £361.48
Storm mini basin mixer tap   
(see page 185) £90.32  
Beech finish 620mm back  
to wall WC base unit £287.50
Minerva back to wall WC 
pan and seat  (see page 117) £159.09
Beech finish 624mm 
laminate worktop £35.75

Total price £934.14

3.  Heated demister pads
All mirrors in the New 
England range apart  
from the 500mm and 
620mm sizes include  

a heated demister pad.

4. Shaver and toothbrush power sockets 
All New England lighting 
canopies are fitted 
with a power socket for 
electric shavers and 

toothbrushes. This is concealed 
in units with cupboards. As an 
additional feature of New England 
canopies, the shaver socket can be 
operated independently to the lights 
and heated mirror pad. This allows 
use of the power socket without the 
canopy lights switched on – a red 
LED indicates power on/off.

5. Drawers
The high quality smaller drawer 
units have a smooth, easy operation 
with metal sides and roller runners. 
The drawers can be removed 
for cleaning and an internal stop 
prevents accidental removal.

The Linx System
Fitted furniture maintains its popularity within 
the bathroom, as it hides unsightly exposed 
pipework and gives the bathroom a spacious 
and uncluttered appearance. We have cleverly 
designed our products so they can be used as 
stand alone of fitted together using the Linx 
System. The Linx System allows our popular 
620mm semi-countertop base unit and 700mm, 
800mm and 1000mm vanity base units, with 
their practical slab top style basins, to be 
incorporated into runs of furniture alongside 
floorstanding storage units and our back to wall 
WC units. A variety of worktops, continuous 
plinths and infill panels complete the look.  
For further information on the Linx System, 
please see page 86.

Infill panels, plinths and cistern access hatch
The infill panel, 300mm (w) x 820mm (h), 
provides the flexibility to design the layout you 
desire. For a fitted look using the Linx System, 
various plinth lengths are available. Plinths and 
infill panels can be cut down to size to suit the 
plan you have chosen for your bathroom.  
A matching cistern access hatch is available  
in all finishes for use with back to  
wall WC furniture.

Worktop options
Skillfully constructed laminate worktops are 
available in four finishes: white, natural oak, 
beech and black granite, to complement or 
contrast with your choice of New England 
furniture. There are number of worktop sizes 
available to suit your installation. Please note, 
if you decide to use a standard vanity base unit 
you must select the 19mm slimline worktops. 
Should you opt for the semi-countertop base 
unit, you must use the 28mm worktop.

FREE Minerva WC Seat worth £55.07
Why not choose one of our back to wall WC 
units which complement your basin unit 
perfectly. Furthermore, you can get a free 
Minerva WC seat when you purchase any 
Roper Rhodes back to wall WC unit, Torrent 
cistern and Minerva WC pan. See page 110  
for details. 

Space saving and cloakroom options 
With space at a premium in many bathrooms, 
New England space saving units offer useful 
storage and maximise space in even the 
smallest of rooms. Shown is only a small 
selection of combinations – please see page 85 
for the full New England range.

high gloss
white

oak beech

NEW ENGLAND FINISHES 

300mm tall cupboard  
shown in natural oak finish

300mm tall cupboard  
shown in natural oak finish

New England ceramic basin  
Available in 450mm, 550, 750mm 
(shown), 860mm  
and 1050mm

Eden ceramic basin  
Available in 550mm, 750mm (shown), 
860mm and 1050mm

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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5

1

4 5

2

NEW ENGLAND FURNITURE

3

Create the look  £1284.66

3

For full New England product price guide, please see page 97

Laminate worktops 
beech finish

Laminate worktops 
natural oak finish

Laminate worktops 
white finish

Laminate worktops 
black granite finish

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Create the look  £2261.69

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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ELLA FURNITURE

1
11

ELLA
 SIGNATURES COLLECTION

Charming, civilised and perfectly formed.
A contemporary range that’s fresh, elegant and effortlessly cool. 
Its sharp lines are complemented by simple handles and perfect 
proportions.

Available in seductive walnut, warm natural oak or dazzling white  
gloss finish, this is a range for those who are after a chic look 
 – without trying too hard.

2 3

Create the look  £1508.74

1.  Walnut finish Ella 800mm base  
unit and Eden ceramic basin £634.79
Wessex basin mixer tap  (see page 183) £179.55
Walnut finish Ella 800mm mirror with  
shelves, cupboard and canopy £425.47  
Walnut finish Ella 500mm back to wall  
WC base unit £256.08
Minerva back to wall WC pan and seat 
(see page 117) £159.09
Walnut finish 506mm laminate worktop £32.77  
Walnut finish Ella 300mm  
floor cupboard £198.07  
Walnut finish Ella 300mm tall cupboard £375.87

Total price  £2261.69 
 

2.  Oak finish Ella 1000mm base unit
and Eden ceramic basin £764.15
Reef basin mixer tap  (see page 193) £175.45  
Oak finish Ella 1000mm mirror with  
shelves, canopy and cupboard £463.31

Total price  £1402.91

3.  White finish Ella 800mm base unit  
and Eden ceramic basin £606.54
Reef basin mixer tap  (see page 193) £175.45    
White finish Signatures mirror £82.10
Signatures light kit £99.30  
White finish Ella 300mm floor cupboard £184.56
White finish Ella 300mm tall cupboard £360.99

Total price  £1508.74

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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1.  Oak finish Ella 1000mm base  
unit and Eden ceramic basin   £764.15
Reef basin mixer tap   
(see page 193) £175.45    
Oak finish Ella 1000mm  
mirror with shelves, canopy  
and cupboard £463.31
Oak finish Ella 620mm back to  
wall WC base unit £282.96
Minerva back to wall WC pan  
and seat  (see page 117) £159.09
Oak finish 1224mm laminate  
worktop £68.52 
Oak finish Ella 300mm  
floor cupboard £198.07
Oak finish 1000mm plinth £31.51

Total price £2143.06

2.  Walnut finish Ella 500mm back  
to wall WC base unit £256.08
Minerva back to wall WC pan  
and seat  (see page 117) £159.09
Walnut finish 506mm  
laminate worktop £32.77

Total price £447.94

3.  Advanced closing features
Ella benefits 
from the added 
luxury of our 
soft-close doors 

and self-close large deep drawers to 
give a controlled and quiet closure. 
In addition to this, there is a useful 
enhancement feature, which enables 
you to perfectly align the drawer.

4. Eden ceramic integral basin

5. New England ceramic integral basin
Both basins include an integral 
overflow and single tap hole.

Mirrors and lighting canopies 
Mirrors are available for the 500mm 
units and there are mirrors and 
canopy combinations available for 

the 700mm, 800mm and 1000mm units. The 
mirror and lighting canopies feature external 
high gloss finished shelves, fascias and 
cupboard doors where applicable. 

The demister pad will effectively heat 
the mirror to a few degrees above room 
temperature within 2-3 minutes preventing the 
mirror from misting in even the steamiest of 
bathrooms. Heated mirror pads are switched 
on automatically with the canopy lights and  
no additional wiring is required. The demisting 
effect will spread approximately 10-20% further 
than the pad itself and is very economical to 
run. Please note the 500mm mirrors and all 
Signatures plain mirrors do not include heated 
demister pads. 

ELLA FEATURES
Vanity bases 
Beautifully styled units in a choice of sizes 
provide storage solutions suitable for any 
bathroom. The Ella range is available in a 
choice of finishes: walnut, oak and high  
gloss white.

Bathroom storage and companion pieces 
Beautifully co-ordinated Ella floorstanding 
units and wall units can provide that much 
appreciated storage. The tall units are designed 
to add impact to your bathroom, as well as 
maximising storage. The short base units can 
be used as stand alone items or can be used to 
create a fitted run using the Linx System.  
See pages 86-87.

570mm corner base unit  
shown in walnut finish

500mm back to wall WC  
base unit  
shown in walnut finish

Minerva 
back to wall WC pan  
and seat

500mm base unit   
shown in walnut finish 
(not suited for Linx 
installation)

700mm base unit   
shown in walnut finish

high gloss
white

walnut oak

ELLA FINISHES 

A SELECTION FROM THE ELLA RANGE 

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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ELLA FURNITURE

 63

1

Create the look  £2143.06

3

2

54

For full Ella product price guide, please see page 100

800mm base unit  
shown in walnut finish

1000mm base unit  
shown in walnut finish

New England ceramic basin  
Available in 450mm, 550, 750mm 
(shown), 860mm  
and 1050mm

Eden ceramic basin  
Available in 550mm, 750mm (shown), 
860mm and 1050mm

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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HANDLE OPTIONS

Montana   
Chrome/Satin chrome

Georgia    
Chrome/Satin chrome

Dakota    
Chrome/Satin chrome

Ohio    
Chrome/Satin chrome

Maine   
Chrome/Satin chrome

Oregon     
Chrome/Satin chrome

The Linx System
Fitted furniture maintains its popularity within 
the bathroom, as it hides unsightly exposed 
pipework and gives the bathroom a spacious 
and uncluttered appearance. Designed to be 
used as stand alone or fitted together using 
the Linx System. The Linx System allows our 
popular 700mm, 800mm and 1000mm vanity 
base units, with their practical slab top style 
basins, to be incorporated into runs of furniture 
alongside floorstanding storage units and our 
back to wall WC units. A variety of worktops, 
continuous plinths and infill panels complete 
the look. For further information on the Linx 
System, please see page 86.

Infill panels, plinths and cistern access hatch
The infill panel, 300mm (w) x 820mm (h), 
provides the flexibility to design the layout you 
desire. For a fitted look using the Linx System, 
various plinth lengths are available. Plinths and 
infill panels can be cut down to size to suit the 
plan you have chosen for your bathroom.  
A matching cistern access hatch is available  
in all finishes for use with back to wall  
WC furniture.

1.  Walnut finish Ella  
800mm base unit and Eden 
ceramic basin £634.79
Wessex basin mixer tap   
(see page 183) £179.55  
Walnut finish Ella 800mm  
mirror with shelves,  
cupboard and canopy £425.47   
Walnut finish Ella 300mm  
floor cupboard £198.07  
Walnut finish Ella 300mm  
tall cupboard £375.87

Total price £1813.75  
 
2.  Bath panels 

For a fully integrated look choose  
a co-ordinating bath panel which 
includes height adjustable plinths. 
Please see page 288 for full details. 

3.  Shaver and toothbrush power sockets 
Lighting canopies are 
fitted with a concealed 
power socket for electric 
shavers and toothbrushes. 

The shaver socket can be operated 
independently to the lights and heated 
mirror pad – a red LED indicates 
power on/off.

4.  Infrared sensor
Safe and easy to use, 
simply move your hand in 
front of the sensor  
to activate lighting and 

heated mirror pad. 

5. Drawers
Smaller drawer units have a smooth, 
easy operation with metal sides 
and roller runners. Easily removed 
for cleaning and an internal stop 
preventing accidental removal.

Worktop options
Skillfully constructed laminate worktops are 
available in four finishes: white, oak, walnut 
and black granite, to complement or contrast 
with your choice of Ella furniture. Large variety 
of worktop sizes available.

FREE Minerva WC Seat worth £55.07
Why not choose one of our back to wall WC 
units which complement your basin unit 
perfectly. Furthermore, you can get a free 
Minerva WC seat when you purchase any 
Roper Rhodes back to wall WC unit, Torrent 
cistern and Minerva WC pan. See page 110  
for details.

Space saving and cloakroom options 
If space is at a premium Ella space saving units 
offer useful storage and maximise space in 
even the smallest of rooms. Please see from 
page 110 for the extensive Ella range.

Cabinets 
Our range of Signatures mirrored cabinets are 
perfect for those seeking additional storage. 
See page 226 for details.

Door handles and knobs
We offer a wide selection of door handles and 
door knobs in either chrome or satin chrome 
finishes. Simply specify the style and number 
of handles/knobs you require when ordering 
(remember to allow for drawer and door 
knobs). Please see page 102 for details.

high gloss
white

walnut oak

ELLA FINISHES 

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Nevada     
Chrome/Satin chrome

Granada     
Chrome/Satin chrome

Iowa    
Chrome/Satin chrome

Carolina     
Chrome/Satin chrome

Indiana    
Chrome/Satin chrome

 65

1

3

4

52

ELLA FURNITURE

For full Ella product price guide, please see page 100

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Create the look  £1583.16 

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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SILHOUETTE
 SIGNATURES COLLECTION

Design this timeless will never go out of fashion.
Make a gentle statement in your bathroom with Silhouette’s elegant 
and unassuming presence. Just as at home in a modern or classic 
setting, this range offers versatility and style with softly rounded edges 
and useful storage. Finished in high gloss white.

SILHOUETTE FURNITURE

1

1.  White finish Silhouette 800mm base  
unit and New England ceramic basin £614.10
Bora basin mixer tap  (see page 191) £175.45
White finish Signatures 600mm cabinet £148.96
Signatures light kit £99.30
White finish Silhouette 300mm  
floor cupboard £184.36  
White finish Silhouette 300mm  
tall cupboard £360.99

Total price £1583.16

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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1

Create the look  £1398.80

570mm corner base unit  500mm back to wall WC  
base unit 

Minerva 
back to wall WC pan  
and seat

500mm base unit 
(not suited for Linx 
installation)

4 5

3

2

A SELECTION FROM THE SILHOUETTE RANGE 

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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SILHOUETTE FURNITURE

Mirrors and lighting canopies 
Mirrors are available for the 500mm 
units and there are mirrors and 
canopy combinations available for 

the 700mm, 800mm and 1000mm units. The 
mirror and lighting canopies feature external 
high gloss finished shelves, fascias and 
cupboard doors where applicable. 

The demister pad will effectively heat 
the mirror to a few degrees above room 
temperature within 2-3 minutes preventing the 
mirror from misting in even the steamiest of 
bathrooms. Heated mirror pads are switched 
on automatically with the canopy lights and  
no additional wiring is required. The demisting 
effect will spread approximately 10-20% further 
than the pad itself and is very economical to 
run. Please note the 500mm mirrors and all 
Signatures plain mirrors do not include heated 
demister pads. 

SILHOUETTE FEATURES
Vanity bases 
Beautifully styled units in a choice of sizes 
provide storage solutions suitable for any 
bathroom. The Silhouette range is available  
in high gloss white.

Bathroom storage and companion pieces 
Beautifully co-ordinated Sihouette 
floorstanding units and wall units can provide 
that much appreciated storage. The tall units 
are designed to add impact to your bathroom, 
as well as maximising storage. The short base 
units can be used as stand alone items or can 
be used to create a fitted run using the Linx 
System. See pages 86-87.

1.  White finish Silhouette  
800mm base unit and 
New England ceramic basin £614.10
Bora basin mixer tap (see page 191) £175.45
White finish Signatures  
600mm cabinet £148.96
Signatures light kit £99.30
White finish Silhouette  
300mm tall cupboard £360.99

Total price £1398.80

2.  Advanced closing features
Silhouette benefits 
from the added 
luxury of our soft-
close doors and 

self-close large deep drawers to give a 
controlled and quiet closure. In addition 
to this, there is a useful enhancement 
feature, which enables you to perfectly 
align the drawer.

3.  Neo tap range 
Neo provides a strong design statement 
which works well with  
the Silhouette range. 
See page 186.

4. Eden ceramic integral basin

5. New England ceramic integral basin
Both basins include an integral overflow 
and single tap hole.

For full Silhouette product price guide, please see page 102

high gloss
white

SILHOUETTE FINISHES 

700mm base unit 800mm base unit 1000mm base unit New England ceramic basin  
Available in 450mm, 550, 
750mm (shown), 860mm  
and 1050mm

Eden ceramic basin  
Available in 550mm, 750mm 
(shown), 860mm and 1050mm

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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HANDLE OPTIONS

Montana   
Chrome/Satin chrome

Georgia    
Chrome/Satin chrome

Dakota    
Chrome/Satin chrome

Ohio    
Chrome/Satin chrome

Maine   
Chrome

Oregon     
Chrome/Satin chrome

1

5

4

3

2

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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The Linx System
Fitted furniture maintains its popularity within 
the bathroom, as it hides unsightly exposed 
pipework and gives the bathroom a spacious 
and uncluttered appearance. Designed to be 
used as stand alone or fitted together using 
the Linx System. The Linx System allows our 
popular 700mm, 800mm and 1000mm vanity 
base units, with their practical slab top style 
basins, to be incorporated into runs of furniture 
alongside floorstanding storage units and our 
back to wall WC units. A variety of worktops, 
continuous plinths and infill panels complete 
the look. For further information on the Linx 
System, please see page 86.

Infill panels, plinths and cistern  
access hatch
The infill panel, 300mm (w) x 820mm (h), 
provides the flexibility to design the layout you 
desire. For a fitted look using the Linx System, 
various plinth lengths are available. Plinths and 
infill panels can be cut down to size to suit the 
plan you have chosen for your bathroom. A 
matching cistern access hatch is available in all 
finishes for use with back to wall WC furniture.

Worktop options
Skillfully constructed laminate worktops are 
available in two finishes: white and black 
granite, to complement or contrast with your 
choice of Silhouette furniture. Large variety of 
worktop sizes available.

FREE Minerva WC Seat worth £55.07
Why not choose one of our back to wall WC 
units which complement your basin unit 
perfectly. Furthermore, you can get a free 
Minerva WC seat when you purchase any 
Roper Rhodes back to wall WC unit, Torrent 
cistern and Minerva WC pan. See page 110  
for details.

Space saving and cloakroom options 
If space is at a premium Silhouette space 
saving units offer useful storage and maximise 
space in even the smallest of rooms. Please 
see from page 102 for the extensive  
Silhouette range.

Cabinets 
Our range of Signatures mirrored cabinets are 
perfect for those seeking additional storage. 
See page 246 for details.

Door handles and knobs
We offer a wide selection of door handles and 
door knobs in either chrome or satin chrome 
finishes. Simply specify the style and number 
of handles/knobs you require when ordering 
(remember to allow for drawer and door 
knobs). Please see page 102 for details.

Nevada     
Chrome

Granada     
Chrome/Satin chrome

Iowa    
Chrome

Carolina     
Chrome

Indiana    
Chrome/Satin chrome

1.  White finish Silhouette 800mm  
base unit and New England 
ceramic basin £614.10

2.  Bath panels 
For a fully integrated look, why 
not choose a co-ordinating bath 
panel. All bath panels include height 
adjustable plinths. Please see page 
288 for full details.

3. Drawers
Smaller drawer units have a smooth, 
easy operation with metal sides 
and roller runners. Easily removed 
for cleaning and an internal stop 
preventing accidental removal.

4.  Shaver and toothbrush power sockets 
Lighting canopies are 
fitted with a concealed 
power socket for electric 
shavers and toothbrushes. 

The shaver socket can be operated 
independently to the lights and heated 
mirror pad – a red LED indicates 
power on/off.

5.  Infrared sensor
Safe and easy to use, 
simply move your hand 
in front of the sensor to 
activate lighting and 

heated mirror pad.

SILHOUETTE FURNITURE

For full Silhouette product price guide, please see page 102

high gloss
white

SILHOUETTE FINISHES 

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Create the look  £1750.28

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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MIRAGE
 SIGNATURES COLLECTION

Yes, you can believe your eyes.
Organic shapes, which cry out to be caressed, make this bathroom 
range a gorgeously tactile and warm experience. Finished in high gloss 
white it offers genuine design flexibility, even down to a co-ordinating 
bath panel. Mirage. It is the real thing.

MIRAGE FURNITURE

2

1.  White finish Mirage 800mm  
base unit and Eden ceramic basin £606.54
Bora basin mixer tap  (see page 191) £175.45  
White finish 800mm mirror with  
shelves, cupboard and canopy £422.94  
White finish Mirage 300mm  
floor cupboard £184.36  
White finish Mirage 300mm   
tall cupboard £360.99

Total price £1750.28

 

 

1

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Mirrors and lighting canopies 
Mirrors are available for the 500mm 
units and there are mirrors and 
canopy combinations available for 

the 700mm, 800mm and 1000mm units. The 
mirror and lighting canopies feature external 
high gloss finished shelves, fascias and 
cupboard doors where applicable. 

The demister pad will effectively heat 
the mirror to a few degrees above room 
temperature within 2-3 minutes preventing the 
mirror from misting in even the steamiest of 
bathrooms. Heated mirror pads are switched 
on automatically with the canopy lights and  
no additional wiring is required. The demisting 
effect will spread approximately 10-20% further 
than the pad itself and is very economical to 
run. Please note the 500mm mirrors do not 
include heated demister pads. 

MIRAGE FEATURES
Vanity bases 
Beautifully styled units in a choice of sizes 
provide storage solutions suitable for any 
bathroom. The Mirage range is available in high 
gloss white.

Bathroom storage and companion pieces 
Beautifully co-ordinated Mirage floorstanding 
units and wall units can provide that much 
appreciated storage. The tall units are designed 
to add impact to your bathroom, as well as 
maximising storage. The short base units can 
be used as stand alone items or can be used to 
create a fitted run using the Linx System.  
See pages 86-87.

415mm slimline base unit   570mm corner base unit  500mm back to wall WC  
base unit  

Minerva 
back to wall WC pan  
and seat

500mm base unit   
(not suited for Linx 
installation)

1.  White finish Mirage  
800mm base unit and Eden 
ceramic basin £606.54
White finish Mirage 620mm 
back to wall WC base unit £263.37
Minerva back to wall WC pan  
and seat  (see page 117) £159.09
White finish Mirage 300mm  
floor cupboard £184.36
White finish 1224mm laminate 
worktop £62.56
White finish 1600mm plinth £34.37

Total price £1310.29 

2.  Advanced closing features
Mirage benefits 
from the added 
luxury of our 
soft-close doors 

and self-close large deep drawers to 
give a controlled and quiet closure. 
In addition to this, there is a useful 
enhancement feature, which enables 
you to perfectly align the drawer.

3.  Bora tap range
Bora provides a strong design 
statement which works well with  
the Mirage range. 
See page 190.

4.  Eden ceramic integral basin 

5.  New England ceramic integral basin
Both basins include an integral 
overflow and single tap hole.

 

high gloss
white

MIRAGE FINISHES 

A SELECTION FROM THE MIRAGE RANGE 

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Create the look  £1310.29

3

54

2

1

MIRAGE FURNITURE

For full Mirage product price guide, please see page 105

700mm base unit   800mm base unit  1000mm base unit  New England ceramic basin  
Available in 450mm, 550, 
750mm (shown), 860mm  
and 1050mm

Eden ceramic basin  
Available in 550mm, 750mm 
(shown), 860mm and 1050mm

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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HANDLE OPTIONS

1.  White finish Mirage 
800mm base unit and Eden
ceramic basin £606.54
Bora basin mixer tap   
(see page 191) £175.45  
White finish Signatures  
600mm cabinet £148.96
White finish 620mm back  
to wall WC base unit £263.37
Minerva back to wall WC pan  
and seat  (see page 117) £159.09  
White finish 1224mm  
laminate worktop £62.56  
White finish Mirage 300mm  
floor cupboard £184.36
White finish 1600mm plinth £34.37

Total price £1634.70

2.  Infrared sensor
Safe and easy to use, 
simply move your hand 
in front of the sensor to 
activate lighting and  

heated mirror pad.

3.  Shaver and toothbrush power sockets 
Lighting canopies are 
fitted with a concealed 
power socket for electric 
shavers and toothbrushes. 

The shaver socket can be operated 
independently to the lights and heated 
mirror pad – a red LED indicates 
power on/off.

4.  Drawers
Smaller drawer units have a smooth, 
easy operation with metal sides 
and roller runners. Easily removed 
for cleaning and an internal stop 
preventing accidental removal.

5.  Advanced closing features
Mirage benefits 
from the added 
luxury of our 
soft-close doors 

and self-close large deep drawers to 
give a controlled and quiet closure. 
In addition to this, there is a useful 
enhancement feature, which enables 
you to perfectly align the drawer.

6.  Bath panels 
For a fully integrated look, why not 
choose a co-ordinating bath panel.  
All bath panels include height 
adjustable plinths. Please see  
page 288 for full details. 

Montana   
Chrome/Satin chrome

Georgia    
Chrome/Satin chrome

Dakota    
Chrome/Satin chrome

Ohio    
Chrome/Satin chrome

Maine   
Chrome

Oregon     
Chrome/Satin chrome

The Linx System
Fitted furniture maintains its popularity within 
the bathroom, as it hides unsightly exposed 
pipework and gives the bathroom a spacious 
and uncluttered appearance. Designed to be 
used as stand alone or fitted together using 
the Linx System. The Linx System allows our 
popular 700mm, 800mm and 1000mm vanity 
base units, with their practical slab top style 
basins, to be incorporated into runs of furniture 
alongside floorstanding storage units and our 
back to wall WC units. A variety of worktops, 
continuous plinths and infill panels complete 
the look. For further information on the Linx 
System, please see page 86.

Infill panels, plinths and cistern  
access hatch
The infill panel, 300mm (w) x 820mm (h), 
provides the flexibility to design the layout you 
desire. For a fitted look using the Linx System, 
various plinth lengths are available. Plinths and 
infill panels can be cut down to size to suit the 
plan you have chosen for your bathroom. A 
matching cistern access hatch is available in all 
finishes for use with back to wall WC furniture.

Worktop options
Skillfully constructed laminate worktops are 
available in two finishes: white and black 
granite, to complement or contrast with your 
choice of Mirage furniture. Large variety of 
worktop sizes available.

FREE Minerva WC Seat worth £55.07
Why not choose one of our back to wall WC 
units which complement your basin unit 
perfectly. Furthermore, you can get a free 
Minerva WC seat when you purchase any 
Roper Rhodes back to wall WC unit, Torrent 
cistern and Minerva WC pan. See page 110  
for details.

Space saving and cloakroom options 
If space is at a premium Mirage space saving 
units offer useful storage and maximise space 
in even the smallest of rooms. Please see from 
page 105 for the extensive Mirage range.

Cabinets 
Our range of Signatures mirrored cabinets are 
perfect for those seeking additional storage. 
See page 246 for details.

Door handles and knobs
We offer a wide selection of door handles and 
door knobs in either chrome or satin chrome 
finishes. Simply specify the style and number 
of handles/knobs you require when ordering 
(remember to allow for drawer and door 
knobs). Please see page 102 for details.

high gloss
white

MIRAGE FINISHES 

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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MIRAGE FURNITURE
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65

2

4

Nevada     
Chrome

Granada     
Chrome/Satin chrome

Iowa    
Chrome

Carolina     
Chrome

Indiana    
Chrome/Satin chrome

31

Create the look  £1634.70

For full Mirage product price guide, please see page 105

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk



Roper Rhodes has  
a complete range of 
cloakroom furniture and 
basins to help you translate 
your big design ideas into the 
smallest room in  
the house. 

SMALLER  
BATHROOMS  
AND  
CLOAKROOMS 

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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1

Create the look  £465.87
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SMALLER BATHROOMS & CLOAKROOM FURNITURE

SMALLER 
BATHROOMS & 
CLOAKROOMS
Just because you’ve a small space doesn’t mean 
you can’t make a big impact. Our range of furniture 
designed for smaller bathrooms combines stylish 
design with cunning space saving ideas.
Floorstanding furniture and cabinets 
Our collection includes floorstanding base 
units designed to maximise your use of 
otherwise wasted corners. There’s also 
slimline furniture that will fit into the tiniest 
space without cramping your style.

2 3

Wall mounted furniture and basin solutions 
Hanging furniture off the walls is a smart trick to 
create an illusion of space through uninterrupted 
floor areas. Our extensive collection works well 
with tiled floors for a contemporary and easy to 
clean environment.

1.  Quartz finish Esta wash unit 
and ceramic basin £346.65
Factor mini basin mixer tap  (see page 175) £119.22  

Total price        £465.87

2.  Karma 600mm washstand and ceramic 
ceramic basin £634.69
Insight basin mixer tap (see page 177)  £115.56
Karma 600mm mirror   £136.69
Minerva back to wall WC pan and seat £159.09
(see page 117)

Total price £1046.03

3.  Quartz finish Envy 600mm washstation and £513.89
ceramic basin
Paradox basin mixer tap (see page 173) £125.67  
Equinox single mirror glass door cabinet  £325.82
(see page 238)
Minerva back to wall WC pan and seat 
(see page 117) £159.09

Total price £1124.47

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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ESTA  
WALLMOUNTED

1.  Anthracite finish  
Esta wash unit and ceramic basin £309.57
Factor mini basin mixer tap   
(see page 175) £119.22

Total price £428.79  

2.  Walnut finish Esta wash unit
and ceramic basin £272.48
Insight mini basin mixer tap   
(see page 177) £102.72  

Total price £375.20

3.  White finish Esta wash 
unit and ceramic basin £261.89
Paradox mini basin mixer tap 
(see page 173) £119.22  

Total price £381.11

4.  Ceramic basin
Esta’s ceramic basin has a distinctive 
shape, combining straight lines 
with a pleasing curve, which neatly 
accommodates a single tap hole and  
a surprisingly generous washing area.

Space saving at its best with 
this wallmounted design.

1

2

3

4anthracite walnut high gloss
white

ESTA WALLMOUNTED FINISHES 

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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SMALLER BATHROOMS & CLOAKROOM FURNITURE

ESTA  
FLOORMOUNTED

1.  Aubergine finish  
Esta wash unit and ceramic basin £367.85
Insight mini basin mixer tap 
(see page 177) £102.72

Total price £470.57  

2.  Quartz finish Esta wash unit  
and ceramic basin £346.65
Paradox mini basin mixer tap 
(see page 173) £119.22  

Total price £465.87

3.  Anthracite finish Esta wash 
unit and ceramic basin £346.65
Paradox mini basin mixer tap 
(see page 173) £119.22  

Total price £465.87

4.  Chocolate finish Esta wash 
unit and ceramic basin £367.85
Factor mini basin mixer tap 
(see page 173) £119.22  

Total price £487.07

5.  Walnut finish Esta wash unit 
and ceramic basin £291.68
Neo mini basin mixer tap 
(see page 187) £85.26  

Total price £376.94

6.  Natural oak finish Esta wash
unit and ceramic basin £291.68
Neo mini basin mixer tap 
(see page 187) £85.26  

Total price £376.94

A beautifully elegant  
and compact  
floorstanding solution.

1

4

6

3

5  

aubergine quartz anthracite

ESTA FLOORMOUNTED FINISHES 

chocolate walnut oak high gloss
white

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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OBLONG BASIN
This space-saving white 
ceramic basin has its own 
unique character.
1.  Oblong ceramic basin £163.93

Storm mini basin mixer tap  
(see page 185) £90.32   
Tech bottle trap  (see page 194) £38.52 

Total price £292.77 

Sleek and stylish basins that 
let you add a personal touch 
to any style of bathroom.
2. Round vessel basin £113.49
3. Mini vessel basin £88.27
4. Maxi vessel basin £113.49

3

4

2

VESSEL BASINS
1

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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SMALLER BATHROOMS & CLOAKROOM FURNITURE

NEW ENGLAND

3.  Oak finish New England 415mm  
slimline base unit and basin £375.26
Storm mini basin mixer tap  
(see page 185) £90.32  
Oak finish New England 500mm  
back to wall WC base unit £261.89
Minerva back to wall WC pan and seat 
(see page 117) £159.09 
Oak finish 506mm laminate worktop £34.62

Total price £921.18

For the complete New England range,  
see pages 52-59. 

Shaker style compact  
base units in beech, oak  
or white finishes.

1

3

VALENCIA

1.  Valencia 415mm slimline base  
unit and ceramic basin £326.70
Storm mini basin mixer tap 
(see page 185) £90.32  
Valencia 500mm back to wall WC  
base unit £208.55
Minerva back to wall WC pan  
and seat  (see page 117) £159.09
506mm laminate worktop £31.64

Total price £816.30 

For the complete Valencia range,  
see pages 44-51.

A modern range of units  
specially designed for  
the tightest spaces.

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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THE LINX SYSTEM

STANDARD BASE UNITS USING THE LINX SYSTEM

Fitted furniture maintains its popularity within the bathroom hiding 
unsightly exposed pipework and giving the bathroom a spacious and 
uncluttered appearance. We have cleverly designed our products so 
they can be used as stand alone or fitted together using the  
Linx System.

The Linx System allows our popular 700mm, 800mm and 1000mm base 
units to be incorporated into runs of furniture alongside floorstanding 
storage units and our back to wall WC units.
The 19mm thick laminate worktops are supplied with pre-finished 
edges in a variety of lengths, please see individual range for details.
The continuous plinths come in several lengths for dimensions refer 

to the product guide of your selection. When installing a fitted run of 
furniture which includes a back to wall WC base unit, two plinths may 
be required but the joint can be concealed behind the pan.  
All furniture units are supplied with a plinth.
Please see the diagram for an explanation of how to assess the 
required plinth length. Many other configurations are possible, 
including corner installations by utilising the separately available  
infill panels. 

When planning your installation, pipework runs are an  
essential consideration.

SEMI-COUNTERTOP BASE UNIT USING THE LINX SYSTEM

The semi-countertop base unit is used in exactly the same way as 
the standard base units, alongside the various floorstanding storage 
items. Infill panels, worktop options and continuous plinths complete 
the look.
The 28mm thick laminate worktops are supplied with pre-finished 
edges in a variety of lengths, please see individual range for details.
The continuous plinths come in several lengths for dimensions refer 
to the product guide of your selection. When installing a fitted run 
of furniture which includes a back to wall WC base unit, two plinths 

may be required but the joint can be concealed behind the pan. All 
furniture units are supplied with a plinth. Please see the diagram for 
an explanation of how to assess the required plinth length. Many 
other configurations are possible, including corner installations by 
utilising the separately available infill panels. 
 
When planning your installation, pipework runs are an  
essential consideration.

620620 300 300

1540 plinth 300 plinth

worktop 
28mm thick

620mm700mm 300mm 300mm

1300 plinth 620 plinth

worktop 
19mm thick

WHAT IS THE LINX SYSTEM?

For a sleek and fitted look the Linx System allows our 620mm, 700mm, 800mm and 1000mm vanity units to be used in conjunction with 
floorstanding storage units and our 620mm back to wall WC unit in a continuous run of furniture. A variety of worktop finishes, continuous 
plinths and infill panels complete the look.

For use with Valencia, New England, Ella, Silhouette and Mirage.

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Requires 1300 plinth
1000

800
Requires 1100 plinth

700
Requires 1000 plinth

300
floor unit

Please note:
Worktop supplied with 300mm floor unit 

Things to consider

• One of the essential requirements for a fully fitted look are 
continuous worktops and plinths. A variety of sizes of each are 
available; it is important that the correct sizes are selected for 
each installation. 

• Plinths can be cut down when used in a run with a back to wall 
WC unit by concealing the joint behind the WC pan.

• Worktops are provided on the 300mm floor units, however, this 
is a painted finish rather than laminated and is more suited to 
stand alone configurations. If used in a run of furniture you may 
prefer to order a 624mm worktop and cut to size. Additional edge 
strips are provided with all worktops to allow edges to be neatly 
trimmed. When planning your installation, pipework runs are an 
essential consideration.

Illustrated are a few typical furniture configurations. Many other configurations are possible including corner installations by utilising the 
separately available infill panels.

Requires 1600 plinth
1000

800
Requires 1600 plinth

700
Requires 1300 plinth

620
Back to Wall

300
Floor Unit

Please note:
• Worktop supplied with 300mm floor units
• 624mm worktop required
• 2 plinths required with joint concealed behind pan
• 620mm plinth supplied with back to wall units for all models except Bliss

Requires 1600 plinth
1000

800
Requires 1600 plinth

700
Requires 1300 plinth

300 620
Back to WallFloor Unit

Please note:
• 1224mm worktop required - cut down to 924mm
• 2 plinths required with joint concealed behind pan
• 620mm plinth supplied with back to wall units for all models except Bliss

Requires 1300 plinth
1000

800
Requires 1100 plinth

700
Requires 1100 plinth

620
Back to Wall

Please note:
• 624mm worktop required
• 2 plinths required with joint concealed behind pan
• 620mm plinth supplied with back to wall units for all models except Bliss

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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CONTACT PRODUCT GUIDE

700mm wall mounted washstation

White gloss CNT700W £568.37 
Walnut CNT700AW £591.10
Black gloss CNT700BK £659.31
(basin not included)

900mm wall mounted washstation

White gloss CNT900W £602.47
Walnut CNT900AW £625.21
Black gloss CNT900BK £693.41
(basin not included)

700mm floorstanding washstand

White gloss CNT7FW £625.21
Walnut CNT7FAW £647.94
Black gloss CNT7FBK £716.15
(basin not included)

360mm wall column

White gloss CNTC300W £385.35 
Walnut CNTC300AW £408.09
Black gloss CNTC300BK £476.29

700mm oval flat front basin

White ceramic OV730W £283.05

Basin can only be used with a single lever basin mixer as the positioning of the tap hole 
will not accommodate ‘swan neck’ taps. Basin not compatible with pop-up wastes. 

900mm oval flat front basin

 
White ceramic OV930W £328.52

Basin can only be used with a single lever basin mixer as the positioning of the tap hole 
will not accommodate ‘swan neck’ taps. Basin not compatible with pop-up wastes. 

KARMA PRODUCT GUIDE

900mm floorstanding washstand

 
Walnut KRM900AW £477.43
(basin not included)

600mm washstand

 
Walnut KRM600AW £392.04
(basin not included)

900mm oval curved front basin

 
 
White 0V945W £373.99

 

700mm

612mm

350mm

900mm

612mm

350mm

360mm

1700mm

330mm

900mm

860mm

338mm

450mm

860mm

350mm

600mm

350mm

700mm

112mm

900mm

350mm

112mm

700mm

850mm

350mm

900mm
450mm

110mm

350mm

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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KARMA PRODUCT GUIDE

600mm oval curved front basin

White 0V645W £242.64

300mm floor unit

 
 
Walnut KRMFCAW £392.18

600mm mirror

 
 
Walnut KRM7MAW £136.69

900mm mirror

Walnut KRMMAW £176.19

AURORA PRODUCT GUIDE

900mm washstand with 1 drawer

 
Walnut AUR900AW £545.63
(basin not included)

900mm oval curved front basin

 
 
White 0V945W £373.99

900mm oval flat front basin

White ceramic OV930W £328.52
Basin can only be used with a single lever
basin mixer as the positioning of the tap hole 
will not accommodate ‘swan neck’ taps. 
Basin not compatible with pop-up wastes.

900mm mirror

Walnut KRMMAW £176.19

ENVY PRODUCT GUIDE

600mm wall mounted washstation

Walnut EN600AW £259.60
Anthracite EN600G £259.60
Quartz EN600Q £245.60
White EN600W £238.40
(basin not included)

700mm wall mounted washstation

Oak EN700NO £281.87
Walnut EN700AW £281.87
Anthracite EN700G £281.87
White EN700W £260.55
(basin not included)

700mm floorstanding washstand

Walnut EN7FAW £369.44
Anthracite EN7FG £369.44
White EN7FW £335.34

600mm basin

White ceramic CON600W £254.30

700mm basin

White ceramic CON700W £263.31

For suitable wastes and traps please refer to page 194 and speak to your retailer for selecting the most appropriate for your installation.

555mm

20mm

900mm

700mm

20mm

555mm

1074mm

380mm

340mm

900mm

350mm

112mm

555mm

20mm

900mm
900mm

860mm

350mm

600mm

110mm

450mm

600mm

385mm

390mm 395mm

465mm

700mm

700mm

860mm

390mm

40mm

395mm

700mm
390mm

600mm

40mm

900mm
450mm

110mm

350mm

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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ENVY PRODUCT GUIDE

1200mm double washstation

Walnut EN1200AW £625.21
Anthracite EN1200G £625.21
White EN1200W £568.37

1200mm gelcast basin

 

White CON1200W £335.34

1200mm mirror with 2 heated pads

 M1200DM £223.94

Minerva back to wall WC pan & seat

Back to wall  
WC pan MBWPAN £104.02
Soft-close  
WC seat MSCTS £55.07

Cisterns

Geberit                            Torrent

Geberit concealed dual  
flush cistern FCT46 £122.38
Torrent concealed dual  
flush cistern TR9001 £63.36

Contemporary worktop

334mm depth worktops 
304(w) x 334(d) x 35mm(h) WT3W334 £39.79
624(w) x 334(d) x 35mm(h) WT6W334 £51.15

924(w) x 334(d) x 35mm(h) WT9W334 £67.07 

304mm depth worktops  
404(w) x 304(d) x 35mm(h) WT4W304 £43.20

804(w) x 304(d) x 35mm(h)  WT8W304 £61.38

White painted finish.

For use with 400mm wall unit, 300mm floor cupboard and 620mm back to  
wall WC base unit (shown opposite).

KATO PRODUCT GUIDE

700mm wall mounted washstation

Walnut KA7WAW £409.23
White KA7WW £386.49
(basin not included)

600mm floorstanding washstand

Walnut KA600AW £487.40
Anthracite KA600G £614.55
White KA600W £450.32
(basin not included)

700mm floorstanding washstand

Oak KA700NO £499.88
Walnut KA700AW £499.88
Anthracite KA700G £625.15
White KA700W £461.72
(basin not included)

900mm floorstanding washstand

Walnut KA900AW £635.74
Anthracite KA900G £752.30
White KA900W £614.55
(basin not included)

 

375mm

860mm

700mm

700mm

475mm

390mm

1200mm

600mm

19mm

500mm

1200mm

110mm500mm

1200mm

530mm

410mm 370mm

515mm

434mm

365mm

140mm

461mm

355mm

125mm

900mm

860mm

390mm

600mm

860mm

390mm
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KATO PRODUCT GUIDE (CONTINUED)

600mm basin

White ceramic CON600W £254.30

700mm basin

White ceramic CON700W £263.31

900mm basin

White ceramic CON900W £376.15

SECTOR/ENVY/KATO STORAGE & BACK TO WALL WC UNITS

300mm tall column

Oak ENC300NO £283.19
Walnut ENC300AW £283.19
Anthracite ENC300G £283.19
White ENC300W £256.93

400mm wall unit

Walnut ENC400AW £187.56
Anthracite ENC400G £187.56
White ENC400W £170.51
(worktop not included – please use with 
304mm depth worktop if desired –  
see opposite)

300mm floor cupboard

Walnut EN3FCAW £198.93
Anthracite EN3FCG £198.93
White EN3FCW £181.88 
(worktop not included – please use with 
334mm depth worktop if desired –  
see opposite)

Back to wall WC base unit

Walnut EL62BTWAW £282.96
Anthracite EN6BTWG £289.11
White EL62BTWW £263.37
(worktop not supplied – please use with 
334mm depth worktop – see opposite, pan 
and cistern fittings not included)

LUXE PRODUCT GUIDE

Wall mounted washstation with 2 doors

 
White LUDO620W £298.46
(D-shaped basin not included)

Wall mounted washstation with 1 drawer

 
White LUDW620W £336.25
(D-shaped basin not included)

Floorstanding washstand  
with 2 doors

 
White LUF620W £360.90
(D-shaped basin not included)

Zest 500mm wall hung WC pan

White ZWHPAN50 £226.00
Soft-close  
WC seat ZSCTS50 £105.00

Tall storage unit

White LUC350W £447.00

D-shaped basin

White CON620W £190.95

For suitable wastes and traps please refer to page 194 and speak to your retailer for selecting the most appropriate for your installation.

40mm

395mm

700mm

1480mm

300mm 200mm

400mm

800mm

300mm

excluding worktop

300mm

330mm

790mm
excluding worktop

330mm

620mm

790mm
excluding worktop

390mm

600mm

40mm

900mm

185mm

390mm

600mm

620mm

470mm

500mm

620mm

470mm

620mm

920mm

470mm

300mm 300mm

1400mm

100mm

470mm

620mm

315mm
360mm

520mm
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ZARA PRODUCT GUIDE

700mm floorstanding washstand

 
 
White ZA700W £542.70
(basin not included)

700mm basin

 
 
White ceramic CON700W £263.31

SECTOR PRODUCT GUIDE

700mm wall mounted washstation

Walnut STR700AW £306.92
White STR700W £284.18
(basin not included; for storage options see page 84)

900mm wall mounted washstation

Walnut STR900AW £325.11
White STR900W £302.37
(basin not included; for storage options see page 84)

700mm oval flat front basin

 
 
White ceramic OV730W £283.05

Basin can only be used with a single lever basin mixer as the positioning of the tap hole  
will not accommodate ‘swan neck’ taps. Basin not compatible with pop-up wastes and  
must be used with TRAP2 or a trap of similar compact dimensions. 

900mm oval flat front basin

 
 
White ceramic OV930W £328.52

Basin can only be used with a single lever basin mixer as the positioning of the tap hole  
will not accommodate ‘swan neck’ taps. Basin not compatible with pop-up wastes and  
must be used with TRAP2 or a trap of similar compact dimensions. 

VALENCIA PRODUCT GUIDE

415mm slimline base unit

White VB400W £189.00
 
White   
ceramic basin BT450W £137.70

Corner base unit

White VBC600W £193.39
 
White 
ceramic basin BTC600W £114.13

500mm base unit

White VB500W £207.59
(excludes basin)

500mm base unit

White VB500WTT £233.93
(excludes basin)

385mm

860mm

700mm

40mm

395mm

700mm

865mm

435mm
230mm

450mm340mm

850mm

360mm 125mm

820mm

570mm

550mm

890mm

500mm

450mm

350mm

550mm

890mm

500mm

450mm

350mm 350mm

550mm

890mm

500mm

450mm

350mm

700mm

332mm

900mm

332mm

350mm

350mm

700mm

112mm

900mm

350mm

112mm
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VALENCIA PRODUCT GUIDE (CONTINUED)

Valencia 550mm basin

White ceramic BT550W £142.24

Eden 550mm basin

White ceramic EDBT550W £137.70

500mm mirror

White M500W £82.11

620mm semi-countertop base unit

White V79SCT £232.38
(basin not supplied)

Minerva semi-countertop basin

White ceramic M3SCBAS £97.90

Zest semi-countertop basin

White ceramic Z3SCBAS £188.00

620mm mirror & canopy

White – mirror M620W £91.41
White – canopy C620W £190.56
(mirror can be used without canopy)

700mm base unit

White VB700W £291.25
(excludes basin)

700mm base unit with  
self-close drawers

White VB700WDD £401.50
(excludes basin)

Valencia 750mm basin

White ceramic BT750W £193.70

Eden 750mm basin

White ceramic EDBT750W £187.64

700mm mirror & canopy

White – mirror M700W £100.70
White – canopy C700W £196.74
(mirror can be used without canopy)

700mm mirror, shelves & canopy

White SC700W £317.59

700mm mirror, shelf & canopy

White MC700W £314.59

800mm base unit

White VB800W £329.98
(excludes basin)

800mm base unit with  
self-close drawers

White VB800WDD £426.94
(excludes basin)

560mm

380mm450mm

560mm

380mm450mm

500mm

988mm

790mm

620mm 330mm

175mm

620mm

988mm

750mm

890mm

700mm

500mm
370mm

330mm

750mm

890mm

700mm

500mm
370mm

330mm

750mm

370mm500mm

750mm

370mm500mm

175mm700mm

1010mm

700mm 175mm

1010mm

550mm 150mm

460mm

560mm

240mm

185mm

For suitable wastes and traps please refer to page 194 and speak to your retailer for selecting the most appropriate for your installation.

175mm700mm

780mm
500mm
370mm

330mm

860mm

890mm

800mm

500mm
370mm

330mm

860mm

890mm

800mm

429mm

500mm

250mm

166mm
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VALENCIA PRODUCT GUIDE (CONTINUED)

Valencia 860mm basin

White ceramic BT860W £234.54

Eden 860mm basin

White ceramic EDBT860W £226.98

800mm mirror & canopy

White – mirror M800W £106.90
White – canopy C800W £221.54
(mirror can be used without canopy)

800mm mirror, shelves & canopy

White SC800W £348.57

800mm mirror, shelves, cupboard 
& canopy

White CSC800W £379.55

800mm mirror, shelf, cupboard  
& canopy

White MCC800W £375.96

1000mm base unit

White VB1000W £410.54
(excludes basin)

1000mm base unit with  
self-close drawers

White VB1000WTT £475.62
(excludes basin)

Valencia 1050mm basin

White ceramic BT1050W £264.80

Eden 1050mm basin

White ceramic EDBT1050W £264.80

1050mm mirror & canopy

White – mirror M1000W £116.19
White – canopy C1000W £237.03 
(mirror can be used without canopy)

1000mm mirror, shelves & canopy

White SC1000W £396.59

1000mm mirror, shelves, cupboard 
& canopy

White CSC1000W £416.74

1000mm mirror, shelf, cupboard  
& canopy

White MCC1000W £412.81

500mm back to wall WC base unit

White V579BTW £208.55
(worktop not supplied, pan and cistern 
fittings not included)

620mm back to wall WC base unit

White V79BTW £232.38
(worktop not supplied, pan and cistern 
fittings not included)

860mm

370mm500mm

800mm

1010mm

175mm
800mm

1010mm

650mm 150mm

175mm

800mm 175mm

1010mm

200mm 450mm 150mm

800mm

780mm

175mm

200mm 600mm

1050mm

1000mm

500mm
370mm

890mm

330mm

1050mm

1000mm

500mm
370mm

890mm

330mm

1050mm

370mm500mm

1050mm

370mm500mm

1000mm

1010mm

175mm
1000mm 175mm

1010mm

850mm 150mm

1000mm 175mm

1010mm

200mm 650mm 150mm

790mm

500mm 330mm

790mm

330mm620mm175mm1000mm

200mm 800mm

780mm

860mm

370mm500mm
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VALENCIA PRODUCT GUIDE (CONTINUED)

Minerva back to wall WC pan & seat

Back to wall  
WC pan MBWPAN £104.02
Soft-close  
WC seat MSCTS £55.07

Zest back to wall WC pan & seat

Back to wall  
WC pan ZBWPAN50 £206.00
Soft-close  
WC seat ZSCTS50 £105.00

Cisterns

Geberit                            Torrent

Geberit concealed dual  
flush cistern FCT46 £122.38
Torrent concealed dual  
flush cistern TR9001 £63.36

300mm tall cupboard

White V300TC £323.78

300mm tall cupboard with internal 
glass shelves

White V300TCG £356.32

500mm tall cupboard with internal 
glass shelves

White V500TCG £488.00

300mm floor cupboard

White V79FCW £154.92
(worktop supplied)

300mm linen bin unit

White V79LBW £210.69
(worktop supplied)

300mm drawer unit

White V79DSW £230.83
(worktop supplied)

300mm wall unit

White V300WU £140.97

500mm wall unit

White V500WU £224.63

506mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
19mm thick
506(I) x 340mm(w)

For use with 500mm back to wall  
WC base unit

Suitable for use with Valencia  
and Eden basins. Not suitable for use 
with semi-countertop basins

 

White WT50W34 £31.64
Black granite WT50BG34 £34.62

624mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
19mm thick
624(I) x 340mm(w)

For use with 620mm back to wall  
WC base unit

Suitable for use with Valencia  
and Eden basins. Not suitable for use 
with semi-countertop basins

 

White WT624W £32.77
Black granite WT624BG £35.75

1224mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
19mm thick
1224(I) x 340mm(w)

Suitable for use with Valencia  
and Eden basins. Not suitable for use 
with semi-countertop basins

 

White WT1224W £62.56
Black granite WT1224BG £68.52

506mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
28mm thick
506(I) x 340mm(w)

For use with 500mm single base unit

Suitable for use with  
semi-countertop basins

 

White T50W34 £32.33
Black granite T50BG34 £37.15

626mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
28mm thick
626(I) x 350mm(w)

For use with 620mm base unit 

Suitable for use with  
semi-countertop basins

 

White T62W35 £35.64
Black granite T62BG35 £41.05

1930mm

300mm 330mm

1930mm

300mm 330mm 500mm

1930mm

330mm

790mm

300mm 330mm

790mm

300mm 330mm

300mm 330mm

790mm
885mm

300mm300mm

885mm

500mm 300mm

434mm

365mm

140mm

461mm

355mm

125mm

410mm 370mm

515mm

420mm 360mm

500mm
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VALENCIA PRODUCT GUIDE (CONTINUED)

1246mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
28mm thick
1246(I) x 350mm(w)

 Suitable for use with  
semi-countertop basins
 
Continuous worktop for use with  
Linx System.  
Can be cut to length & trimmed  
with additional end strips.

White T124W35 £69.32
Black granite T124BG35 £81.34

1546mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
28mm thick
1546(I) x 350mm(w)

Suitable for use with  
semi-countertop basins
 
Continuous worktop for use  
with Linx System.  
Can be cut to length & trimmed  
with additional end strips.

White T154W35 £88.30
Black granite T154BG35 £99.80

1846mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
28mm thick
1846(I) x 350mm(w)

Suitable for use with  
semi-countertop basins

Continuous worktop for use  
with Linx System.  
Can be cut to length & trimmed  
with additional end strips.

White T184W35 £106.90
Black granite T184BG35 £122.39

Plinths

Valencia 920mm plinth
White PL920W £23.77

Valencia 1000mm plinth
White PL1000W £24.87

Valencia 1100mm plinth
White PL1100W £29.20

Valencia 1300mm plinth
White PL1300W £32.87

Valencia 1540mm plinth
White PL1540W £34.01

Valencia 1600mm plinth
White PL1600W £34.37

Infill panel

The infill panel enables you to 
complete awkward runs or  
corner installations
300(w) x 820mm(h)

 

White FP300W £25.56

Cistern access hatch

For use with Valencia back to wall WC base units

 

White AH046W £44.93

Tulip                                             Helena

Tulip  
White/chrome SP1122 £2.95

Helena  
White/gold SP1123 £2.95

                                   Granada

Granada  
Chrome SP1121 £2.95

                     Cadiz

Cadiz  
Chrome SP1124 £2.95

Cordoba

Cordoba  
Chrome/gold SP1126 £2.95

Cordoba  
Chrome SP1125
(supplied as standard)

ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATION

Lighting canopies – All canopies include shaver/electric toothbrush socket. Lighting canopies can only be fitted to Valencia mirrors. 

Electrical specification – Valencia lighting canopies with shaver sockets and heated mirror pads have been designed and independently tested for compliance to British Electrical 
Equipment (Safety) Regulations 1994. Standards applicable are: BS EN60598-2-6:1995, BS EN60742:1996, BS EN61558-2-5:1998 and BS EN60335-2-30:1997. 
Lighting canopies are Class II double insulated - no earth connection required. Canopies are supplied with 500mm cable and should be connected to a fused 3 amp supply. Electrical 
connections should be made according to national wiring regulations. Installation by a competent electrician is advised. Canopies are suitable for use in bathrooms - but should not be 
used in a sauna or shower cubicle. Canopies should not be located where they will be directly splashed by shower spray, or such that they can be operated by someone whilst in the bath. 
Valencia lights use low voltage halogen (12 volt, 20 watt) type G4.

Shaver socket – Suitable for shavers and rechargeable toothbrushes. Maximum power output 20VA. The shaver socket is switched independently to the lights. It is recommended that 
the shaver socket is switched off when not in use.

Heated mirror pads – Operated automatically when the canopy lights are switched on using the IR sensor. No additional electrical connections are required.

Cordoba handles in chrome are supplied as standard. All other handles are priced £2.95 and should be specified when ordering.

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk



 97For suitable wastes and traps please refer to page 194 and speak to your retailer for selecting the most appropriate for your installation.

NEW ENGLAND PRODUCT GUIDE

415mm slimline base unit

White NVB4W £212.26
Beech NVB4BH £237.56 
Natural oak NVB4NO £237.56
 
White  
ceramic basin BT450W £137.70

570mm corner base unit

White NVC6W £228.64
Beech NVC6BH £247.34
Natural oak NVC6NO £247.34
 
White  
ceramic basin BTC600W £114.13

500mm base unit

White NVB5W £226.18
Beech NVB5BH £251.18 
Natural oak NVB5NO £251.18

New England 550mm basin

 
White ceramic BT550W £142.24

Eden 550mm basin

 

White ceramic EDBT550W £137.70

500mm mirror

White M500W £82.11

620mm semi-countertop unit

White N79SCTW £263.36
Beech N79SCTBH £287.50
Natural oak N79SCTNO £287.50
(basin not supplied)

Minerva semi-countertop basin

White ceramic M3SCBAS £97.90

Zest semi-countertop basin

White ceramic Z3SCBAS £188.00

620mm mirror

White M620W £91.41

700mm base unit

White NVB7W £328.42
Beech NVB7BH £363.16
Natural oak NVB7NO £363.16
(excludes basin)

700mm base unit with  
self-close drawers

White NVB7WDD £410.88
Beech NVB7BHDD £446.34
Natural oak NVB7NODD £446.34
(excludes basin)

New England 750mm basin

 

White ceramic BT750W £193.69

Eden 750mm basin

 
White ceramic EDBT750W £187.64

700mm mirror, shelves & canopy

 

White NSC7W £340.82
Beech NSC7BH £378.29
Natural oak NSC7NO £378.29

800mm base unit 

White NVB8W £379.55
Beech NVB8BH £416.12
Natural oak NVB8NO £416.12
(excludes basin)
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m
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NEW ENGLAND PRODUCT GUIDE (CONTINUED)

800mm base unit  
self-close drawers

White NVB8WDD £442.81
Beech NVB8BHDD £477.07
Natural oak NVB8NODD £477.07
(excludes basin)

New England 860mm basin

 

White ceramic BT860W £234.54

Eden 860mm basin

 

White ceramic EDBT860W £226.98

800mm mirror, shelves, cupboard 
& canopy

 

White NCSC8W £417.09
Beech NCSC8BH £461.52
Natural oak NCSC8NO £461.52

1000mm base unit 

White NVB10W £464.76
Beech NVB10BH £506.91
Natural oak NVB10NO £506.91
(excludes basin)

1000mm base unit with  
self-close drawers

White NVB10WTT £518.34
Beech NVB10BHTT £550.59
Natural oak NVB10NOTT £550.59
(excludes basin)

New England 1050mm basin

 

White ceramic BT1050W £264.80

Eden 1050mm basin

 

White ceramic EDBT1050W £264.80

1000mm mirror, shelves, cupboard 
& canopy

 

White NCSC10W £449.27
Beech NCSC10BH £499.35
Natural oak NCSC10NO £499.35

500mm back to wall WC base unit

 

White N579BTWW £238.34
Beech   N579BTWBH £261.89
Natural oak   N579BTWNO £261.89
(worktop not supplied, pan and cistern 
fittings not included)

620mm back to wall WC base unit

 

White N79BTWW £263.36
Beech N79BTWBH £287.50
Natural oak N79BTWNO £287.50
(worktop not supplied, pan and cistern 
fittings not included)

Minerva back to wall WC pan & seat

Back to wall  
WC pan MBWPAN £104.02
Soft-close  
WC seat MSCTS £55.07

Zest back to wall WC pan & seat

Back to wall  
WC pan ZBWPAN50 £206.00
Soft-close  
WC seat ZSCTS50 £105.00

Cisterns

Geberit                            Torrent

Geberit concealed dual  
flush cistern FCT46 £122.38
Torrent concealed dual  
flush cistern TR9001 £63.36

300mm floor cupboard

White N79FCW £184.36
Beech N79FCBH £222.43
Natural oak N79FCNO £222.43
(19mm worktop supplied)

300mm tall cupboard

White N79TCGW £398.14
Beech N79TCGBH £431.25
Natural oak N79TCGNO £431.25

500mm
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860mm
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NEW ENGLAND PRODUCT GUIDE (CONTINUED)

506mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
19mm thick. 506mm (I) x 340mm (w)

For use with 500mm back to wall  
WC base unit 

Suitable for use with New England  
and Eden basins. Not suitable for use 
with semi-countertop basins

White WT50W34 £31.64
Beech WT50BH34 £34.62
Natural oak WT50NO34 £34.62
Black granite WT50BG34 £34.62

624mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
19mm thick. 624mm (I) x 340mm (w)

For use with 620mm back to wall  
WC base unit 

Suitable for use with New England  
and Eden basins. Not suitable for use 
with semi-countertop basins

White WT624W £32.77
Beech WT624B £35.75
Natural oak WT624NO £35.75
Black granite WT624BG £35.75

1224mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
19mm thick. 1224mm (I) x 340mm (w)

Suitable for use with New England  
and Eden basins. Not suitable for use 
with semi-countertop basins

Can be cut to length & trimmed  
with additional end strips

White WT1224W £62.56
Beech WT1224B £68.52
Natural oak WT1224NO £68.52
Black granite WT1224BG £68.52

506mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
28mm thick
506mm (I) x 340mm (w)

For use with 500mm back to wall  
WC base unit

Suitable for use with  
semi-countertop basins

White T50W34 £32.33
Beech T50BH34 £37.15
Natural oak T50NO34 £37.15
Black granite T50BG34 £37.15

626mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
28mm thick
626(I) x 350mm(w)

For use with single base unit 

Suitable for use with  
semi-countertop basins

White T62W35 £35.64
Beech T62BH35 £39.50
Natural oak T62NO35 £39.50
Black granite T62BG35 £41.05

1246mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
28mm thick
1246(I) x 350mm(w)
 
Suitable for use with  
semi-countertop basins 
Continuous worktop for use with  
Linx System. Can be cut to length & 
trimmed with additional end strips.

White T124W35 £69.32
Beech T124BH35 £79.01
Natural oak T124NO35 £79.01
Black granite T124BG35 £81.34

1546mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
28mm thick
1546(I) x 350mm(w)

Suitable for use with  
semi-countertop basins
Continuous worktop for use with  
Linx System. Can be cut to length & 
trimmed with additional end strips.

White T154W35 £88.30
Beech T154BH35 £97.60
Natural oak T154NO35 £97.60
Black granite T154BG35 £99.92

1846mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
28mm thick
1846(I) x 350mm(w)

For use with double base unit and  
two 300mm floor units and other 
suitable combinations 
Suitable for use with  
semi-countertop basins

White T184W35 £106.90
Beech T184BH35 £118.92
Natural oak T184NO35 £118.92
Black granite T184BG35 £122.39

Plinths

New England 620mm plinth
White   NPL620W   £18.47
Oak   NPL620NO   £25.22
Beech   NPL620BH   £25.22

New England 920mm plinth
White   NPL920W   £23.00
Oak   NPL920NO   £31.51
Beech   NPL920BH   £31.51

New England 1000mm plinth
White   NPL1000W £23.83
Oak   NPL1000NO £34.92
Beech NPL1000BH £34.92

New England 1100mm plinth
White   NPL1100W £29.20
Oak   NPL1100NO £38.56
Beech   NPL1100BH £38.56

New England 1300mm plinth
White   NPL1300W £31.29
Oak   NPL1300NO £42.20
Beech   NPL1300BH £42.20

New England 1540mm plinth
White   NPL1540W £32.87
Oak   NPL1540NO £42.87
Beech   NPL1540BH £42.87

New England 1600mm plinth
White   NPL1600W £34.56
Oak   NPL1600NO £46.71
Beech   NPL1600BH £46.71

Infill panel

The infill panel enables you to 
complete awkward runs or  
corner installations

300(w) x 820mm(h)

White   FP300W £25.56
Beech   NFP30B   £26.10
Natural oak   NFP300NO   £26.10

Ohio                            Oregon

Ohio Chrome   SP1300  
Ohio Satin chrome   SP1301

Oregon Chrome   SP1302  
Oregon Satin chrome   SP1303

Dakota                            Montana                  

         

            

Dakota Chrome   SP1304  
Dakota Satin chrome   SP1305  

Montana Chrome   SP1306  
Montana Satin chrome   SP1307

Cistern access hatch

For use with New England  
back to wall WC base units

White   AH046W   £44.93

ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATION
Lighting canopies: All canopies include shaver/electric toothbrush socket. Lighting 
canopies can only be fitted to New England mirrors.
Electrical specification: New England lighting canopies with shaver sockets and 
heated mirror pads have been designed and independently tested for compliance to British 
Electrical Equipment (Safety) Regulations 1994. Standards applicable are: BS EN60598-2-
6:1995, BS EN60742:1996, BS EN61558-2-5:1998 and BS EN60335-2-30:1997. Lighting canopies 
are Class II double insulated - no earth connection required. Canopies are supplied with 
500mm cable and should be connected to a fused 3 amp supply. Electrical connections 
should be made according to national wiring regulations. Installation by a competent 
electrician is advised. Canopies are suitable for use in bathrooms - but should not be used 
in a sauna or shower cubicle. Canopies should not be located where they will be directly 
splashed by shower spray, or such that they can be operated by someone whilst in the 
bath. New England lights use low voltage halogen (12 volt, 20 watt) type G4.
Shaver socket: Suitable for shavers and rechargeable toothbrushes. Maximum power 
output 20VA. The shaver socket is switched independently to the lights. It is recommended 
that the shaver socket is switched off when not in use.
Heated mirror pads: Operated automatically when the canopy lights are switched on 
using the IR sensor. No additional electrical connections are required.

Handles are included in the price of the base unit, please specify when ordering.

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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ELLA PRODUCT GUIDE

Corner base unit

 

White   ELC6W   £223.42
Oak   ELC6NO   £240.06
Walnut   ELC6AW   £240.06

White  
ceramic basin  BTC600W   £114.13

500mm base unit

 

White   ELB5W   £226.17
Oak   ELB5NO   £243.00
Walnut   ELB5AW   £243.00

New England 550mm basin

 

White ceramic BT550W   £142.24

Eden 550mm basin

 

White ceramic  EDBT550W £137.70

700mm base unit

White   ELB7W   £328.42
Oak   ELB7NO   £352.87
Walnut   ELB7AW   £352.87

New England 750mm basin

 

White ceramic BT750W   £193.69

Eden 750mm basin

 

White ceramic EDBT750W   £187.64

700mm mirror, shelves & canopy

White   SGM7W   £340.82
Oak   SGM7NO   £378.29
Walnut   SGM7AW   £378.29

800mm base unit

White   ELB8W   £379.56
Oak   ELB8NO   £407.81
Walnut   ELB8AW   £407.81

New England 860mm basin

 

White ceramic BT860W £234.54

Eden 860mm basin

 

White ceramic EDBT860W   £226.98

800mm mirror, shelves, cupboard 
& canopy

White   ELM8W   £422.94
Oak   ELM8NO   £425.47
Walnut   ELM8AW   £425.47

1000mm base unit

White   ELB10W   £464.76
Oak   ELB10NO   £499.35
Walnut   ELB10AW   £499.35

New England 1050mm basin

 

White ceramic BT1050W £264.80

Eden 1050mm basin

 

White ceramic EDBT1050W £264.80

1000mm mirror, shelves, cupboard 
& canopy

White   ELM10W   £461.68
Oak   ELM10NO   £463.31
Walnut   ELM10AW   £463.31
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700 330
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ELLA PRODUCT GUIDE (CONTINUED)

500mm slimline back to wall  
WC base unit

 

White   EL5BTWW   £238.35
Oak   EL5BTWNO £256.08
Walnut   EL5BTWAW £256.08
(worktop not supplied, pan and cistern 
fittings not included)

620mm back to wall WC base unit

 

White EL62BTWW £263.37
Oak EL62BTWNO £282.96
Walnut EL62BTWAW £282.96
(worktop not supplied, pan and cistern 
fittings not included)

Minerva back to wall WC pan & seat

Back to wall  
WC pan MBWPAN £104.02
Soft-close  
WC seat MSCTS £55.07

Zest back to wall WC pan & seat

Back to wall  
WC pan ZBWPAN50 £206.00
Soft-close  
WC seat ZSCTS50 £105.00

Cisterns

Geberit                            Torrent

Geberit concealed dual  
flush cistern FCT46 £122.38
Torrent concealed dual  
flush cistern TR9001 £63.36

300mm floor cupboard

 

White   EL3FCW   £184.36
Oak   EL3FCNO   £198.07
Walnut   EL3FCAW   £198.07
(19mm worktop supplied)

300mm tall cupboard

 

White   EL3TCW   £360.99
Oak   EL3TCNO   £375.87
Walnut   EL3TCAW   £375.87

600mm cabinet

White   SGC6W   £148.96
Oak   SGC6NO   £157.62
Walnut   SGC6AW   £157.62
(for light kits please see page 218)

Signatures mirror

White   SGPM7W   £82.10
Oak   SGPM7NO   £96.85
Walnut   SGPM7AW   £96.85
(for light kits please see page 238)

506mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
19mm thick
506(I) x 210mm(w)

For use with slimline back to wall  
WC base unit

White   WT506W   £29.79
Oak   WT506NO   £32.77
Walnut   WT506AW   £32.77
Black granite   WT506BG   £32.77

624mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
19mm thick
624(I) x 340mm(w)

For use with 620mm back to wall  
WC base unit

White   WT624W   £32.77
Oak   WT624NO   £35.75
Walnut   WT624AW   £35.75
Black granite   WT624BG   £35.75

1224mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
19mm thick
1224(I) x 340mm(w)

Continuous worktop for use with  
Linx system. Can be cut to length  
& trimmed with additional end  
strips provided

White   WT1224W   £62.56
Oak   WT1224NO   £68.52
Walnut   WT1224AW   £68.52
Black granite   WT1224BG   £68.52

Infill panel

The infill panel enables you to 
complete awkward runs or  
corner installations
300(w) x 820mm(h)

White   FP300W   £25.56
Oak   FP300NO   £26.10
Walnut   FP300AW   £26.10

Ohio                     Oregon

Ohio  Chrome   SP1300  
Ohio  Satin chrome   SP1301

Oregon  Chrome   SP1302  
Oregon  Satin chrome   SP1303

Montana                  Georgia

Montana  Chrome   SP1306  
Montana  Satin chrome   SP1307

Georgia  Chrome   SP1308  
Georgia  Satin chrome   SP1309

Dakota                        Maine

Dakota  Chrome   SP1304  
Dakota  Satin chrome   SP1305

Maine  Chrome   SP1310

1930

300 330

300 330

790mm
excludes 
worktop

750mm

500mm

600mm

750mm

160mm

500 200

820

620

790

330 410mm 370mm

515mm

434mm

365mm

140mm

461mm

355mm

125mm

420mm 360mm

500mm

Handles are included in the price of the base unit, please specify when ordering.

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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ELLA PRODUCT GUIDE (CONTINUED)

Plinths

Ella 1000mm plinth
White   EPL10W   £23.00
Oak   EPL10NO   £31.51
Walnut   EPL10AW   £31.51

Ella 1100mm plinth
White   EPL11W   £29.20
Oak   EPL11NO   £38.56
Walnut   EPL11AW   £38.56

Ella 1300mm plinth
White   EPL13W   £32.88
Oak   EPL13NO   £42.86
Walnut   EPL13AW   £42.86

Ella 1600mm plinth
White   EPL16W   £34.37
Oak   EPL16NO   £44.32
Walnut   EPL16AW   £44.32

Granada                        Carolina

Granada  Chrome   SP1121  
Granada  Satin chrome   SP1313

   Iowa                                    Nevada

Carolina  Chrome   SP1314

Iowa  Chrome   SP1316

                 Indiana

Nevada  Chrome   SP1318  

Indiana  Chrome   SP1320  
Indiana  Satin chrome   SP1321

SIGNATURES TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Light kits and canopies
All light kits and lighting canopies are class II double insulated - no earth connection required. Electrical connections should be made 
according to national wiring regulations. Installation by a competent electrician is advised. Light kits and canopies are suitable for 
bathroom use, but should not be located in a sauna or shower cubicle, or such that they can be operated by someone whilst in the bath. 
Lights should be installed outside zones 1 & 2 of the bathroom in accordance with the latest IEE regulations. All light kits and lighting 
canopies have been designed and independently tested for compliance to British Electrical Safety Standards.

Canopies – BS EN60598-2-6: 1995, BS EN60742: 1996, BS EN61558-2-5: 1998
Signatures light kit – BS EN60598-1: 2000, AMD: 1&2, BS EN60598-2-1: 1989, EN61046: 1994 & A1: 96
Eden light kit – BS EN60598-1: 2000, AMD: 2001, BS EN60598-2-1: 1989

Shaver socket – All canopies include shaver/electric toothbrush socket, which are suitable for shavers and rechargeable toothbrushes 
only. Maximum power output is 20VA. The shaver socket is switched independently to the lights. It is recommended that the shaver socket 
be switched off when not in use.  

Lamps – Canopies - low voltage halogen (12V, 20W) type G4, Signatures light kit - low voltage halogen (12V, 10W) , type G4 Eden light kit 
- fluorescent slimline T2 (8W)

SILHOUETTE PRODUCT GUIDE

Corner base unit

 

White   SLC6W   £223.42

White  
ceramic basin BTC600W   £114.13

500mm base unit

 

White   SLB5W   £226.17

New England 550mm basin

 

White ceramic BT550W   £142.24

Eden 550mm basin

 

White ceramic EDBT550W   £137.70

700mm base unit

White   SLB7W   £328.42

New England 750mm basin

 

White ceramic BT750W   £193.69

Eden 750mm basin

 

White ceramic EDBT750W   £187.64

700mm mirror, shelves & canopy

White   SGM7W   £340.82
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350500
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Handles are included in the price of the base unit, please specify when ordering.
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 103For suitable wastes and traps please refer to page 194 and speak to your retailer for selecting the most appropriate for your installation.

SILHOUETTE PRODUCT GUIDE (CONTINUED)

800mm base unit

White   SLB8W   £379.56

New England 860mm basin

 

White ceramic BT860W   £234.54

Eden 860mm basin

 

White ceramic EDBT860W £226.98

800mm mirror, shelves, cupboard 
& canopy

White   SLM8W   £422.94

1000mm base unit

White   SLB10W   £464.76

New England 1050mm basin

 

White ceramic BT1050W   £264.80

Eden 1050mm basin

 

White ceramic EDBT1050W £264.80

1000mm mirror, shelves, cupboard 
& canopy

White   SLM10W   £461.68

500mm slimline back to wall  
WC base unit

White   SL5BTWW   £238.35
(worktop not supplied, pan and cistern 
fittings not included)

620mm back to wall WC base unit

 

White   SL62BTWW   £263.37
(worktop not supplied, pan and cistern 
fittings not included)

Minerva back to wall WC pan & seat

Back to wall  
WC pan MBWPAN £104.02
Soft-close  
WC seat MSCTS £55.07

Zest back to wall WC pan & seat

Back to wall  
WC pan ZBWPAN50 £206.00
Soft-close  
WC seat ZSCTS50 £105.00

Cisterns

Geberit                            Torrent

Geberit concealed dual  
flush cistern FCT46 £122.38
Torrent concealed dual  
flush cistern TR9001 £63.36

300mm floor cupboard

 

White   SL3FCW   £184.36

300mm tall cupboard

 

White   SL3TCW   £360.99

600mm cabinet

White   SGC6W   £148.96
(for light kits please see page 246)
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SILHOUETTE PRODUCT GUIDE (CONTINUED)

Signatures mirror

 
White   SGPM7W   £82.10
(for light kits please see page 246)

506mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
19mm thick
506(I) x 210mm(w)

For use with slimline back to wall  
WC base unit

White   WT506W   £29.79
Black granite   WT506BG   £32.77

624mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
19mm thick
624(I) x 340mm(w)

For use with 620mm back to  
wall WC base unit

White   WT624W   £32.77
Black granite   WT624BG   £35.75

1224mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
19mm thick
1224(I) x 340mm(w)

Continuous worktop for use with  
Linx system. Can be cut to length  
& trimmed with additional end 
strips provided

White   WT1224W   £62.56
Black granite   WT1224BG   £68.52

Plinths

Silhouette 1000mm plinth
White   SPL10W   £23.00

Silhouette 1600mm plinth
White   SPL16W   £34.37

Ohio                    Oregon

Ohio  Chrome   SP1300  
Ohio  Satin chrome   SP1301

Oregon  Chrome   SP1302  
Oregon  Satin chrome   SP1303

Montana               Georgia

Montana  Chrome   SP1306  
Montana  Satin chrome   SP1307

Georgia  Chrome   SP1308  
Georgia  Satin chrome   SP1309

Dakota                            Maine

Dakota  Chrome   SP1304  
Dakota  Satin chrome   SP1305

Maine  Chrome   SP1310

Infill panel

The infill panel enables you to 
complete awkward runs or  
corner installations
300(w) x 820mm(h)

White   FP300W   £25.56

  Granada                       Carolina

Granada  Chrome   SP1121  
Granada  Satin chrome   SP1313

Carolina  Chrome   SP1314       

   Iowa                            Nevada

Iowa  Chrome   SP1316  

Nevada  Chrome   SP1318

    Indiana

Indiana  Chrome   SP1320  
Indiana  Satin chrome   SP1321  

SIGNATURES TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Light kits and canopies – All alight kits and lighting canopies are class II double insulated - no earth connection required. Electrical connections should be made according to national 
wiring regulations. Installation by a competent electrician is advised. Light kits and canopies are suitable for bathroom use, but should not be located in a sauna or shower cubicle, or 
such that they can be operated by someone whilst in the bath. Lights should be installed outside zones 1 & 2 of the bathroom in accordance with the latest IEE regulations. All light kits and 
lighting canopies have been designed and independently tested for compliance to British Electrical Safety Standards.

Canopies – BS EN60598-2-6: 1995, BS EN60742: 1996, BS EN61558-2-5: 1998
Signatures light kit – BS EN60598-1: 2000, AMD: 1&2, BS EN60598-2-1: 1989, EN61046: 1994 & A1: 96
Eden light kit – BS EN60598-1: 2000, AMD: 2001, BS EN60598-2-1: 1989

Shaver socket – All canopies include shaver/electric toothbrush socket, which are suitable for shavers and rechargeable toothbrushes only. Maximum power output is 20VA. 
The shaver socket is switched independently to the lights. It is recommended that the shaver socket be switched off when not in use.  

Lamps – Canopies - low voltage halogen (12V, 20W) type G4, Signatures light kit - low voltage halogen (12V, 10W) , type G4 Eden light kit - fluorescent slimline T2 (8W)

750mm

500mm

Handles are included in the price of the base unit, please specify when ordering.

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk



 105For suitable wastes and traps please refer to page 194 and speak to your retailer for selecting the most appropriate for your installation.

MIRAGE PRODUCT GUIDE

Corner base unit

 

White   MRC6W   £223.42

White  
ceramic basin  BTC600W   £114.13

500mm base unit

 

White   MRB5W   £226.17

New England 550mm basin

 

White ceramic BT550W   £142.24

Eden 550mm basin

 

White ceramic EDBT550W £137.70

700mm base unit

White   MRB7W   £328.42

New England 750mm basin

 

White ceramic BT750W   £193.69

Eden 750mm basin

 

White ceramic EDBT750W   £187.64

700mm mirror, shelves & canopy

White SGM7W   £340.82

800mm base unit

White   MRB8W   £379.56

New England 860mm basin

 

White ceramic BT860W   £234.54

Eden 860mm basin

 

White ceramic EDBT860W £226.98

800mm mirror, shelves, cupboard 
& canopy

White   MRM8W   £422.94

1000mm base unit

White   MRB10W £464.76

New England 1050mm basin

 

White ceramic BT1050W £264.76

Eden 1050mm basin

 

White ceramic EDBT1050W £264.76

1000mm mirror, shelves, cupboard 
& canopy

White   MRM10W   £461.68
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MIRAGE PRODUCT GUIDE (CONTINUED)

500mm slimline back to wall  
WC base unit

 

White   MR5BTWW £223.42
(worktop not supplied, pan and cistern 
fittings not included)

620mm back to wall WC base unit

 

White   MR62BTWW £63.37
(worktop not supplied, pan and cistern 
fittings not included)

Minerva back to wall WC pan & seat

Back to wall  
WC pan MBWPAN £104.02
Soft-close  
WC seat MSCTS £55.07

Zest back to wall WC pan & seat

Back to wall  
WC pan ZBWPAN50 £206.00
Soft-close  
WC seat ZSCTS50 £105.00

Cisterns

Geberit                            Torrent

Geberit concealed dual  
flush cistern FCT46 £122.38
Torrent concealed dual  
flush cistern TR9001 £63.36

300mm floor cupboard

 

White   MR3FCW   £184.36 

300mm tall cupboard

 

White MR3TCW   £360.99

600mm cabinet

 
White   SGC6W   £148.96
(for light kits please see page 220) 

Signatures mirror

 
White   SGPM7W   £82.10
(for light kits please see page 238)

506mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
19mm thick
506(I) x 210mm(w)

For use with slimline back to wall  
WC base unit

White   WT506W   £29.79
Black granite WT506BG   £32.77

624mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
19mm thick
624(I) x 340mm(w)

For use with 620mm back to wall  
WC base unit

White   WT624W   £32.77
Black granite   WT624BG   £35.75

1224mm laminate worktop

Supplied with pre-finished edges 
19mm thick
1224(I) x 340mm(w)

Continuous worktop for use with  
Linx system. Can be cut to length  
& trimmed with additional end  
strips provided

White   WT1224W   £62.56
Black granite   WT1224BG   £68.52

Infill panel

The infill panel enables you to 
complete awkward runs or corner 
installations
300(w) x 820mm(h)

White   FP300W   £25.56

Ohio                    Oregon

Ohio  Chrome   SP1300  
Ohio  Satin chrome   SP1301

Oregon  Chrome   SP1302  
Oregon  Satin chrome   SP1303

Montana                   Georgia

Montana  Chrome   SP1306  
Montana  Satin chrome   SP1307

Georgia  Chrome   SP1308  
Georgia  Satin chrome   SP1309

Dakota                        Maine

Dakota  Chrome   SP1304  
Dakota  Satin chrome   SP1305

Maine  Chrome   SP1310

500 200

820

620

790

330

1930

300 330

300 330

790mm
excludes 
worktop

750mm

500mm

600mm
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For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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MIRAGE PRODUCT GUIDE (CONTINUED)

Plinths

Mirage 1000mm plinth
White   MPL10W   £23.00

Mirage 1100mm plinth
White   MPL11W   £29.20

Mirage 1300mm plinth
White   MPL13W   £32.88

Mirage 1600mm plinth
White   MPL16W   £34.37

Granada                       Carolina

Granada  Chrome   SP1121  
Granada  Satin chrome   SP1313

Carolina  Chrome   SP1314

Iowa                            Nevada

Iowa  Chrome   SP1316  

Nevada  Chrome   SP1318

 Indiana

Indiana  Chrome   SP1320  
Indiana  Satin chrome   SP1321

SIGNATURES TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Light kits and canopies – All light kits and lighting canopies are class II double insulated - no earth connection required. Electrical connections should be made according to national 
wiring regulations. Installation by a competent electrician is advised. Light kits and canopies are suitable for bathroom use, but should not be located in a sauna or shower cubicle, or such 
that they can be operated by someone whilst in the bath. Lights should be installed outside zones 1 & 2 of the bathroom in accordance with the latest IEE regulations.  
All light kits and lighting canopies have been designed and independently tested for compliance to British Electrical Safety Standards.

Canopies – BS EN60598-2-6: 1995, BS EN60742: 1996, BS EN61558-2-5: 1998
Signatures light kit – BS EN60598-1: 2000, AMD: 1&2, BS EN60598-2-1: 1989, EN61046: 1994 & A1: 96
Eden light kit – BS EN60598-1: 2000, AMD: 2001, BS EN60598-2-1: 1989

Shaver socket – All canopies include shaver/electric toothbrush socket, which are suitable for shavers and rechargeable toothbrushes only. Maximum power output is 20VA. 
The shaver socket is switched independently to the lights. It is recommended that the shaver socket be switched off when not in use.  

Lamps – Canopies - low voltage halogen (12V, 20W) type G4, Signatures light kit - low voltage halogen (12V, 10W) , type G4 Eden light kit - fluorescent slimline T2 (8W)

SMALLER BATHROOMS & CLOAKROOMS PRODUCT GUIDE

Esta floorstanding  
unit

White   ESVB45W   £175.67
Oak   ESVB45NO   £188.73
Walnut   ESVB45AW   £188.73
Anthracite   ESVB45G   £243.70
Chocolate   ESVB45CH   £264.89
Aubergine  ESVB45AU   £264.89
Quartz   ESVB45Q   £243.70

Ceramic basin   ESB45   £102.95

Esta wallmounted unit

White   ESWM45W   £158.94
Anthracite   ESWM45G   £206.62
Walnut   ESWM45AW   £169.53

Ceramic basin  ESB45   £102.95

Envy 600mm washstation

Walnut EN600AW £259.60
Anthracite EN600G £259.60
Quartz EN600Q £259.60
White EN600W £238.40

Ceramic basin  CON600W £254.30

Karma 600mm washstand

Walnut KRM600AW £392.04

Ceramic basin  OV645W £242.64

Minerva back to wall WC pan & seat

Back to wall  
WC pan MBWPAN £104.02
Soft-close  
WC seat MSCTS £55.07

Cisterns

Geberit                            Torrent

Geberit concealed dual  
flush cistern FCT46 £122.38
Torrent concealed dual  
flush cistern TR9001 £63.36

Oblong ceramic basin

 

White   OBB50   £163.93

Round basin

 

White ceramic SAB110W   £113.49

Handles are included in the price of the base unit, please specify when ordering.

For suitable wastes and traps please refer to page 194 and speak to your retailer for selecting the most appropriate for your installation.
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SMALLER BATHROOMS & CLOAKROOMS PRODUCT GUIDE (CONTINUED)

Mini ceramic basin

 

White   RCEB31   £88.27

Maxi ceramic basin

 

White   RCEB42   £113.49

Valencia 415mm slimline base unit

White   VB400W   £189.00

White  
ceramic basin  BT450W   £137.70

Valencia 500mm back to wall WC 
base unit

White   V579BTW   £208.55

White worktop WT50W34   £31.64

New England 415mm slimline  
base unit

White   NVB4W   £212.26
Beech   NVB4BH   £237.56
Natural oak   NVB4NO   £237.56

White  
ceramic basin  BT450W   £137.70

New England
corner unit

White   NVC6W   £228.64
Beech   NVC6BH   £247.34
Oak   NVC6NO   £247.34

White  
ceramic basin  BTC600W   £114.13

New England 500mm back  
to wall WC base unit

White   N579BTWW £238.34
Beech   N579BTWBH £261.89
Oak   N579BTWNO £261.89
White worktop WT50W34 £31.64
Beech worktop WT50BH34 £34.62
Oak worktop WT50NO34 £34.62
Black granite  
worktop  WT50BG34 £34.62
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For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Worth £55.07
Get a FREE Minerva WC seat, featuring soft-
closing, top-fix hinges, plus anti-bacterial 
protection, when you purchase any Roper 
Rhodes back to wall WC unit, Torrent cistern 
and Minerva WC pan.

See opposite for details, including special 
package product codes and savings.

FREE  
MINERVA  
WC SEAT

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk



RANGE/DISCOUNT  
PACKAGE BACK TO WALL WC UNIT FINISH

TORRENT 
CISTERN

MINERVA  
WC PAN

MINERVA  
WC SEAT

NORMAL  
PACKAGE  
PRICE

SPECIAL PACKAGE 
PRICE WITH FREE 
MINERVA WC SEAT

Sector/Envy/Kato
EN6BTWGPK 620mm Back To Wall Unit Anthracite TR9001 MBWPAN MSCTS 511.57 456.50 

EL62BTWAWPK 620mm Back To Wall Unit Walnut TR9001 MBWPAN MSCTS 505.42 450.35

EL62BTWWPK 620mm Back To Wall Unit White TR9001 MBWPAN MSCTS 485.83 430.76

Valencia
V79BTWPK 620mm Back To Wall Unit White TR9001 MBWPAN MSCTS £454.84 £399.77

V579BTWPK 500mm Back To Wall unit White TR9001 MBWPAN MSCTS £431.01 £375.94

New England
N79BTWWPK 620mm Back To Wall Unit White TR9001 MBWPAN MSCTS £485.83 £430.76

N79BTWBHPK 620mm Back To Wall Unit Beech TR9001 MBWPAN MSCTS £509.97 £454.90

N79BTWNOPK 620mm Back To Wall Unit Natural Oak TR9001 MBWPAN MSCTS £509.97 £454.90

N579BTWWPK 500mm Back To Wall Unit White TR9001 MBWPAN MSCTS £460.80 £405.73

N579BTWBHPK 500mm Back To Wall Unit Beech TR9001 MBWPAN MSCTS £484.36 £429.29

N579BTWNOPK 500mm Back To Wall Unit Natural Oak TR9001 MBWPAN MSCTS £484.36 £429.29

Signatures
EL62BTWWPK Ella 620mm Back To Wall Unit White TR9001 MBWPAN MSCTS £485.83 £430.76

EL62BTWNOPK Ella 620mm Back To Wall Unit Oak TR9001 MBWPAN MSCTS £505.42 £450.35

EL62BTWAWPK Ella 620mm Back To Wall Unit Walnut TR9001 MBWPAN MSCTS £505.42 £450.35

EL5BTWWPK Ella 500mm Back To Wall Unit White TR9001 MBWPAN MSCTS £460.81 £405.74

EL5BTWNOPK Ella 500mm Back To Wall Unit Oak TR9001 MBWPAN MSCTS £478.54 £423.47

EL5BTWAWPK Ella 500mm Back To Wall Unit Walnut TR9001 MBWPAN MSCTS £478.54 £423.47

SL62BTWWPK Silhouette 620mm Back To Wall Unit White TR9001 MBWPAN MSCTS £485.83 £430.76

SL5BTWWPK Silhouette 500mm Back To Wall Unit White TR9001 MBWPAN MSCTS £460.81 £405.74

MR62BTWWPK Mirage 620mm Back To Wall Unit White TR9001 MBWPAN MSCTS £485.83 £430.76

MR5BTWWPK Mirage 500mm Back To Wall Unit White TR9001 MBWPAN MSCTS £460.81 £405.74

Minerva back to wall WC pan  £104.02
Contemporary design. 
Top fix design for use with top fix design seats (such as Minerva) only.

Minerva soft-closing WC seat  £55.07  
Chrome soft-closing hinges. 

Torrent concealed dual flush cistern  £63.36  
Chrome effect pneumatic dual  
flush button (6/3 litres).  
Top or front access.  
Suitable for use with low height furniture.

410mm 370mm

515mm 434mm

365mm

140mm
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PACKAGE PRICE SAVING £55.07

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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